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Abstract

This study examines an altemate landscape for the grounds of the secure zone at the Winnipeg
International Airport. The objective is to achieve two main goals:
1.
Reduce the negative impacts of operations at the airport on the local environment and
community.
2.
Design the landscape in a way that provides interest and meaning to those viewing the
airport.

The primary challenge of the plan is maintaining full operational ability at the airport.
The research in this document provides a full analysis of the Winnipeg Internationai Airport
secure zone. including issues that are a concern to the community. A senes of design recommendations
are provided to achieve the two main goals through a new landscape plan proposai.
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The Winnipeg International Airport Secure Zone:
An Alternate Landscape Plan Study

CHAPTER ONE : INTRODUCTION

T

he Winnipeg International Airport was the first international airport in Canada. The airport has developed from its beginnings in 1928
as Stevenson Field into the 6th largest international airport in the country. Currently the airport is opented by the Winnipeg Airports Authority Cncorporated. a not-for-profit orgînization. The airport provides
full passenger and cargo service for Winnipeg and Manitoba. The Winnipeg International Airpon serves an average of nearly three million
travellers per year. The airport also promotes itself as a full cargo service facility (Winnipeg Airports Authority Inc.. 1999).and has the capacity to receive the largest operating airplanes in service today.
While the airport was once outside of Winnipeg. the city has expanded right to its doorstep. The airport has been careful. but operations have negatively affected the local environment and neighbours. A
number of concerns have k e n raised about pollutants k i n g released
into surrounding areas.
Addressing these issues also mises the opportunity to make the
airport a more meaningful place to experience. The airport landscape
can be designed to reflect the fact that it is seen from a variety of ground
and aerial viewpoints.
Air travel provides an unique way to view the land. As planes
move from ground level to a great height. the land is seen from a series
of close and far viewpoints. Currently the landscape does not recognize this movement or the fact that it is viewed from a different perspective than most landscapes. The airport is a gateway to the city. and
should be designed to reflect this important role. It is the first and 1 s t
place people experience when visiting Winnipeg. Syrnbols and patterns
of the region. apptied to be seen from the air. would recognize the way
the airport is viewed. This would create a direct connection to the
observer. recognizing his or her importance to the site.

Airport operations.
(FPG International, 1998)
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Natural, agricultural,
and urban patterns as seen
from the air.
(Jellicoe and Jellicoe, 1995)

This study examines an alternate Iandscape for the grounds of the
secure zone at the Winnipeg International Airport. The objective is to
achieve two main goals:
Reduce the negative impacts of operations at the airport on the
local environment and community.
Design the landscape in a way that provides interest and meaning
to those viewing the airport.

The primary challenge is maintaining full operational ability. The
airport is a vital facility for the City of Winnipeg. Any proposals must
not interfere with providing passenger and cargo services. The intention is to realize benefits that will improve the overall function of the
airport and establish a strong sense of place. while at the sarne time
balance the needs of people using and operating the airport.
What are the negative impacts?
A facility such as the airport c m negatively affect the environ-

ment and the local comrnunity. Operations at the airport have affected
the quaiity of life for residents living nearby. and damaged the local
ecosystemThe public has voiced concerns over the effects of airport operations. Local residents are unhappy about pollution they have detected,
and worry about chernicals they cannot detect. (Martens. 1998) Most
international airports in North America have k e n making significant
environmental improvements to opentions due to strong public and
govemment pressures. The Winnipeg Airports Authority has recognized their responsibility to insure the comfort and safety of the public,
and have k e n working to improve environmental policies. (Winnipeg
Airports Authority Inc.. 1999)
Pollutants have occasionally been re1easr.d accidentally through
leaks or spills, but most contaminants are released as a result of normal
airport opentions. Some pollutants are unavoidable emissions from
the operation of machinery. Oils, fuels. grease. and heavy metais are al1
released ont0 paved or vegetated surfaces. De-icing fluids are heavily
used in Winnipeg as early as October and as late as May. Contaminants
have k e n found entering in both Tmro and Omand's Creeks. The
types and levels of pollutants from the airport can be toxic to wildlife
and vegetation and damage habitat.
The waterways in Winnipeg have important natural and social
value worth protecting. People have a vital obligation toward the pres-

Agricultural fieiâs on
the Prairies, part of the local
vernacular.
(Jellicoe and Jellicoe, 1995)
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Geometric and orgenic
patterns of buildings and
streets in an urban area.
(Forman and Godron, 1986)

ervation of important natural features. While protecting Nature ultimately serves the interests of humans. nature has an intrinsic value not
based on its use to people.
The airport has the capacity and the resources to use the landscape for environmental impact management. Operations should be
modified to minimize the relrrase and maximize the treatment of contaminant~. Public concerns point to the most critical issues to deal
with. Solutions to prevent pollution can be more effective and less
costly than treating problems after the fact. Addressing pollution issues c m also repair relations with the cornmunity.

Providing meaning to the landscape
The unintentional pattems of the landscape can be stnking and
attractive. Both naturd and human landscapes can create visual patterns unique to a place. Sorne of these patterns are visible only from an
a&al viewpoint. (Figure 2 j
The landscape can be modified to create a rneaningful place to
observers. To provide meaning the landscape should relate to other
aspects of life. Functional. nûtural. and social patterns can cornmunicate the unique identity of the airport and the region. Symbols and
patterns c m tell a story about the features of the land and how it is
used.
Functional pattems include the pattems of the airport opentions.
The features required for the primary function of the airport (service
planes) form the structure of the secure zone. These patterns are creaied by the runways. taxiways. aprons. and buildings used by planes.
Vegetation and geography of the airport and the region display
natural pattems. Existing features such as creeks and Prairie species
tell a story about the naturd history of the place.
Social patterns display the way people have modified the landscape to meet their needs. Agricultunl fields and city blocks are both
exarnples of patterns that tell how people have used the land. Simple
agrïcultural fields create an enormous quilt of grasses and crops in a
patchwork pattern. (Figure 3) City streets form geometnc grids between buildings. (Figure 4) AH of these pattems c m relate current and
historicd conditions.
Aerial photogaphy that displays landscape patterns has become
very farniliar. The aerial view of farm fields is an image that everyone
from the Prairies recognizes. Images of the land are a part of our cultural persona. They taik about who we are and where we corne from.
All landscapes display cultural references and rneaning. Adding meaning enriches the human experience of a place. Meaning creates a connection. or an association. between people and place.

Large airplane at the
Winnipeg airport.
August, 1997.

Improvements to the secure zone landscape c m reduce negative
impacts of airport opemtions on the environment and local residents.
and establish a strong sense of place. The airport can gain a unique
identity through the landscape. The redization o f the two main goals
could allow the airport to function better environrnentally. and as a service facility. c)

METHOD OF STUDY

The document is organized into two main sections: Analysis and
Synthesis. Analysis describes aspects of the existing site. Synthesis
details the proposed landscape plm. The approach to this study is as
follows:
Analysis

The analysis is intended to form an understmding of the airport
and how it functions. This analysis describes the history. site analysis.
and functionai requirements of the facility.
Site analysis describes the location of the site. context around the
site. and the elements within the site. This provides a site inventory of
existing features. Airpon opentions analysis outlines how the site is
used and rnaintained. Airplanes have certain requirements for take-off
and landing. Transport Canada has created numerous guidelines to
insure maximum safety. Restrictions for the airport are outlined in
tenns of how they affect the landscape form and maintenance.
Research has identified issues from media and cornmunity sources.
Analysis of the site reveals additional concems. Each issue is studied to
reveal a possible cause and who or what is king affected. These issues
provide the opportunities for design.
A site view analysis of the airport displays the viewing oppoctunities. This includes both the ground based views and the views from
airplanes. An andysis of the average passenger plane shows what range
of view is available from within.
Synthesis
Synthesis tests ideas against the analysis. Recommendations will
be described in terms of definition. benefits. implementation. possible

conflicts. and conflict remedies. Each of the identified issues can be
addressed with specific recomrnendations. AI1 potential causes for each
issue are targeted. These recommendations are expIained on a detailed
and large-scale Ievel.
Recommendations for the site are compared to the site view analysis. Site solutions are modified to enhance their visual appearmce.
Patterns are created to relate to the main site vantage points. Modifications to the plan achieve the desired design objectives.+

CHAPTER TWO : ANALYSIS

T

he Winnipeg Internationai Airpon has a long history. Analysis of the
secure zone details the existing site elernents that have developed throughout the years. The functions. features. and issues of the airport will be
explained before the new landscape plan is described.

Development of the Winnipeg International Airpoit
The original airfield in the location that is now the Winnipeg Intemationai Airport was Stevenson Field. Stevenson Field opened in May. 1928.
and is narned after Captain FJ. Stevenson. D.F.C.. a noted Manitoba aviator. The air field was opened by the Aviation League of Winnipeg. which
had formed the previous year. The Aviation L e e of Winnipeg sponsored
the Winnipeg Flying Club. who leased the original sixty-fouracres that made
up Stevenson Field.
Stevenson Field consisted of t h e hard surfaced runways. each one
150 feet wide. The East-West runway was 3.650 feet long, the NorthSouth runway was 3.400 feet long, and the Southeast-Northwest runway
was 4,400 feet long.
In 1936 the City of Winnipegjoined with the Municipality of St. James
to create the Sr. James - Winnipeg Airport Commission. The Airpon
Commission had the powerç to deal wi th al1 rnatters pertaining to airports.
in 1938the operation and maintenance of Stevenson Field was hmedover
h m the Winnipeg Flying Club to the Dominion Govemment.
In 1945a document was published by the Airport Facilities Cornrnittee entitled A i m r t Facilities for Greaîer Winni~eg.This rieport summarïzed
the history ofthe airfield until that point. The report d l e d for airport expansion before the city growth made further developrnent impossible. The city
had grown to within three miles of the airpon by that tirne. The report
discussed the need for longer air strips and terminal Facilities and buildings
so thai Winnipeg could provide passengcr air service and cargo transport.
Between the y e m of 1958and 1963 the titles of al1airport properties
were uansferrcd to Transpon Canada. Soon after 1963the airport bound-

aries were expanded to 1720 hectares of land. (IDG Stanley. 1996) This is
the present size of the lands owned and maintained by the Winnipeg International Airport. The current airport terminal building was constmcted in
1963.
The airport is now opemed by the Winnipeg Airports Authority. On
lanuaq 1. 1997. Transport Canada transferred the Winnipeg International
Airport to the Winnipeg Airports Authority Inc.. a not-for-profit corporation.
When the Stevenson Field was first established. it laid relatively far
from the residences of St. James. As the City of Winnipeg expanded. and
joined with sunoundhg municipalities. developmentcreptcloser and closer
to the airfields The East side of the City has aiso expanded Nonhwards.
CurrentIy. residentiai and industrial areas border the Southern edge of the
secure zone. The City has slowly expanded to the doorstep of the airport.
The mission staternent of the Winnipeg Airports Authority declares
thai the airport will work in partnership with the community- The moto is
"Community ChruacteK.. Global Reach." ( W i p e g Airports Authority Inc..
1999) The airport's Long Terrn S~rutegicP h : 1999-2015 states a vision of k i n g "recognized as safe. innovative and progressive". (Winnipeg
Airports Authority Inc.. 1999. p. 1) This document states the importance of
dealing with the impacts of various types of pollution.
The Winnipeg Airport Authority sees the airport as a potential Nonh
American tmsportation hub. The Airport Areu Plan: North arid West of
the Winnipeg Intenzatiorzal Airport prepared by IDG Stanley details possible future expansion. Existing mnways could be lengthened. or an additionai runway added. Industrial park development can be accornrnodated
to the North and West. both within and outside of the current airport securi:
zone boundaries. Such pians are intended to improve the financial and
senice sûength of the facility.

+

Landscape Analysis
Covering 1720acres. the secure zone of the Winnipeg International
Airpon encompasses the grounds reserved for the operation of aircraft,
Because access is limited. the generai public cm only enter while in a plane
or on a bus tour of the airport. Such restrictions ensure the safety and efficiency of air service.
The secure zone is comprised of a number of hard surface areas and
vegetated areas. Most developrnent of the site has occumd on the Southern half. The following is an inventory and description of the major f w r e s :
1.

Context
The development around the airport is varied. Indusmal. residential.
agriculturai. recreational. and other land uses border the secure zone. (Figure 6)
Along the East side of the airport is rnainly industriai development.
Many of the industries are directly related to the airport or air service. The
highest density of development is closer to the terminal area. Near the
North end of the East side is Brookside Cemetery. The cemetery is mainly
green space. gmss and mes. To the North of Brookside Cemetery is fùrther indusirial developrnent. F e r North are residential areas.
Along the North side of the airport are agrïcultuml fields. Farmed
areas extend around the North-West and West sides. Patches of forested
areas lie within the farrn fields West of the airport. T m Creek runs through
the fields and enters the airport grounds at the centre of the West side.
Agriculturalfields generaily extend right to the edge of the creek. In these
mas. T w o creek is little more than a shallow swale that is dry much of the
summr.
To the South-Westof the Airport is industrial development. Beyond
the industrial areas are residentid homes. The residential areas continue
dong the South side of the airport. Pockets of indusmal development also
exist on the South side. The Assiniboine Golf Course is a nine-hole course

-

-

6 Context Map The Winnipeg International Airport.

South of the airport. The golf course extends to the edge of the secure
zone. Tmro Creek flows alongside of the golf course afier exiting from the
airport.

Winnipeg has a continental type climate with large variations in temperature and precipitation extrema.
Prevailing winds at the airport are mainly from the South and NorthWest. Temperatures can drop below -40 degrees Celsius in Winter months.
Summer temperatures c m rise above 40 degrees Celsius. Winnipeg receives an average of 535mm of precipitation annually. including rainfali and
snowfall.
77ie highest daily min f d l recorded in Winnipeg was 1~?IIlfn/3-4ho~us
on June 26. 1901. July has the highest average monthly minfail at 8 1mm
total for the month. These rainfall levels are an indication of the typicd
Surnmer precipitation that the aiport drainage system must be able to cope
widi.
January has the highest average rnonthly snowfd at Xcm. The average snowfdl for the winter is l3Ocm. This indicates the amount of snow
which cm be expected to melt off the secure zone each Spring.

3.

Runways
Rrrnwqs are paved surfaces for planes to take-off and land on. The

Winnipeg International Airport has three runways. Each runway points in a
different direction so airplanes c m take advantage of different wind directions. Runway 18/36 runs North / South and is the Iongest mnway. Runway 13/3 1 nins North-West / South-East. Runway 07/3 1 runs East / West.
Runway nurnbering is used to identifi the ends of each ninway. (figure 7)
Al1 ofthe cunways at the WLnnipeg International Airport m 6û rnetres
in width. This width includes the paved shoulders. which are part of the
runway surface. Runways are precisely constructed to avoid any irregularities and are crowned in profile to provide good drainage to either side.
Evenly graded. extending 90 metres from the runway centre line,
grudedareas occupy each side of the runway. These prepared surfaces
serve planes that accidentdly leave the runway. Drainage ditches are not
allowed within the p d e d area. Any object within the @ed m a must be
frangible. and can not pose a hazard to planes.

-

7 Runways at the Winnipeg International Aimort
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8 Taxiways at the Winnipeg International Airport.
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9 Aprons at the Winnipeg International Airport.
THEWINNIPEG
~ E R N M I O N A &.PORT
L

SECURE
ZONE:h ERN NA TE &OSCAPE PIAN STUDY

Aprons me well lit to allow a i r d to be serviced. The terminal buiiding. hangers. and other buildings are well lit. The rest of the secure zone is
not lighted. except for the runway landing lights. (figure 10)
The secure zone has full night-time i i g h ~ g Rows
.
of bnght tights are
set on both sides ofeach runway. Approach lighting is situated at the end of
runways. From the air at night. the lights trace out the pattern of the ninways. Runway Iights operate day and night. but are most evident at night.
Snow is not ailowed to cover runway lights in winter.

10-

Runway lights at night.
(Winnipeg A i m s AuthorZty,

-1

5.

Stopways
A s t o p w q is a paved m a at the end of the runway. It is available so

an aircrafi cm stop in event of an abandoned take-off. Stopways are the
same width as the associated ninway.
6.

Taxiways
TCU-iwqs
are paved areas intended for ground movement of aircraft
witfün the aerodrome. Taxiways provide links between the runways. to
aprons. and to hanger areas. Taxiways are a minimum of 23 rnetms in width
and are wider at curves and corners. (figure 8)

7.

Aprons
Aircraft uprons are paved areas in tended for loading and unloading
of passengers and cargo. refueling. servicing. maintenance. and parking of
aircraft. The apron ais0 provides a surface for the movement of any aircratt. support vehicles. and pedestrians for these purposes. (figure 9)
Aprons corne in various sizes to provide for the maximum anticipated
density of aircrafi traffïc. Generally. they are located around the runways.
servicing terminais and hangers. Aircrafr stands are areas of an apron
designated for parking aircnft.
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12 Buildings at the Winnipeg International Airport

Apmn 1 is the main apron around the terminal. It is approximately
140.000 sq.m. Other large aprons are located in the South half of the
secure zone.
8.

Roads
The secure zone includes many roads. Most roads are gnvel. but
sQmeare paved with concrete or asphalt. Roads nin to al1 corners of the
site. Roads within secure zone are not for public use. they are service roads
for airport operations. Most mads within the site average about six metres
wide. (figure 1 1)
13-

9.

The main Air Canada
hanger building.
Augu%t,1997.

Buildings
Hangers and industrial buildings have been built in three main zones at
the South side of the secure zone. (figure 12) Located in the South-East
corner of the secure zone. Airport Business Park East has developed mainly
around the South and East sides of the main terminai building. Airport
Business Park South is located in the middle of the South edge of the airport. The Airport Business Park West is located in the South-West corner
of the secure zone. The South-West corner is also where many of the large
airplane hangers are located. (figure 13)
The main terminal building is locateû in the South-East quadrant of the
airport. This is where the rnajority of the public experience the airport. Al1
commercial flights are S ~ M through
C ~
this terminai building. A new addition to the terminal building is the observation lounge. From this 3"'storey
level the public is able to view into the secure zone. The observation lounge
look out ont0 Apron 1and the sumunding landscape.
A new airport hotel has k e n constructed at the terminal building.
This hotel building is taller than smunding buildings at 7 storeys. and rnay
afford good views of the airport grounds. A number of smaller support
seMce buildings exist throughout the site.

Many buildings are large. with large roof surfaces. Roof surfaces
collect water. which is drained into chinage system.
10.

Site Drainage

The primary goal for site drainage is to keep areas where planes operate free of standing water. The secure zone has a complex network of
drainage channeIs and sewers. (figures 14. 15. 16)The drainage network
consists of a series of sewers that drain into ditches or into the city combined sewer system. Ditches feed run-off water directly into Truro or
Omand's Creeks.

a.

Sewers
A large sewersystem h a been built to service airport runways. taxiways. and aprons. (figure 20) Most hard surfaces for planes must be quickly
drained. Catch basins are Iocated dong the edges of runways or in aprons.
Sewea rnainly empty into drainage ditches on the site. with a smail amount
dnining into the City of Winnipeg sewer system. Two oil and pollution
sepmors have been installed to filter some water that is drained from aprons
into the sewers. but rnost surface run-off is not filtered.

b.

Drainage Channels
i) Creeks Two main creeks exist at the airport. Tnuo Creek and Omand's
Creek. Both of these cmks existed prior to the airport development. Both
creeks flow tfirough agriculturai land u p m enterthe city and flow b u @
residential. commercial. and industriai areas downstream. The secure zone
is split approximately in half by the dninage basins of these two creeks.
(figure 19) Most of the run-offwater from the airport drains into these two
creeks.
Omand's Creek runs dong the North-East side of the secure zone.
(figure 15)This corner of the secure zone follows the edge of the creek.
(figure 17) Omand's Creek is a large channel and flows into the Assiniboine
River.
Omand's Creek has water d i year at the airport. The Omand's Creek
watershed area of the secure zone is only a smail part of the creek drainage
basin. The Omand's Creek watelshed inchdes agricirltunl. residential. and
industrial areas.
Truro Creek enters the West side of the securP zone and exits out the
South side. (figure 16) Taro Creek has been gnded into a wide. shallow
ditch where it enters the airport. (figure 18) Upsuearn from the airport the
creek runs through agricultural lands. Downstream from the airport the
creek flows through residentiai areas and into the Assiniboine River.
Truro Creek is a seasonal creek and does not have water flow year
round within or upstream of the airport. Histoncd Water Survey of Canada
data has recorded flow rates since 1978. At the Western airport boundary
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14 Drainage systems at the Winnipeg International Airport.

Omand's Cmek NorthEast of t h aiipon. survey
Canada air photo.

Truro Creek entering the
:ure zone at the West side.
Survey Canada air ph1oto.

K .

17Omand's Creek af the
North-Eastcorner of the airport.
Photo taken from within the
secure zone.
August, 1997.

-

Truro C m k at the inflow
on the West si& of the airport
facing towards the East trom
within the secure zone.
August, 1997.
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19 The Omand's Creek and Truro Creek watersheds within the secure zone.
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21 Ditches and sudace drainage at the Winnipeg International Airport

T m Creek consistently has flowing water in April and May. Other months
have no tlowing water except during and afier min storms. At the Southem
airport boundary Tmro Creek has recorded flowing water fiom March until
November. Observation has reveded ponding waterall year at this point.
Truro Creek has been partly channelized al1dong its length. Sections
have been svaightened to avoid paved surfaces and buildings. ûownstream
from the airport. the creek runs between blocks of residential developrnent.
The basic route of the creek is probably close to its original paih. but sections have k e n straightened to work better with the geornetric uhan pattern of the city.
Channelization of a creek is very damaging to a watershed.
Channelization of T m Creek h a caused increased erosion and siltation
due to increased water Flow and velocity. Sections of Truro Creek have
been altered or drunaged by high peak flows resulting in eroded banks which
cannot support vegetation.
ii) Ditches A network of ditches exists to drain the secure zone into the
two creeks. (figure 2 1) Ditches in the secure zone are mainly shallow and
contoured with gentle banks. This dlows ditches to be easily mown and
does not create a h m d for planes that rnight run off the runways.
iii)DetentionPonds Several detention ponds exist within the secure zone
for delaying the outflow of nin-off water into Truro and Omand's Creeks.
Located around the runways are three detention ponds that drain into
Omand's Creek and six ponds which drain into Tmro Creek. (figure 17)
11.

Vegetation

Current conditions at the Winnipeg International Airport consist of
mainly mown fields. paved surfaces. and a few areas of disturbed ground.
( f i p l 2 22)
The Winnipeg Airports Aubrity seeds fields with tirnothy gras. This
pass species has been chosen because it does not offer any food value to
wildlife. Some old reports and maps have discussed the existence of native
prairie g m s patches in the North-West quadrant of the secure zone. (Craig.
1997) These areas have k e n tilled over some tirne between 1990 and
1992. Many native plant species remain within the secure zone, but there
are no pure native pnirie grassland patches existing within the secure zone.
(Shewchuck, 2000)
Native prairie species remain due to the existence of seeds in the soil.
Tilling the fields has degraded the native grassland, but has also unearîhed
buried seeds. Restrictions required by the airport have provided s o m protection from complete destruction. iMuch of the secure zone cannot be
developed. and will remain gmsland.
The tiquent rnowing has caused same degradaiion of the naiive species. Some species may have disappeared from the area. Foreign and
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22 Existing vegetation at the Winnipeg international Airport.

weedy species have invaded the secure zone. There has not b e n a survey
to identify the location and abundance of prairie g r a s species at the airport.
Shmb or tree species have not been allowed to establish within the
majority of the site. Some forested areas exist in the South-Western corner
where Tmro Creek enters the secure zone. Forested areas are cornposed
of mainly native oak mes with various shmb species. There are also some
trees planted as windbreaks.
Along the larger creek and ditch sections some wetland species are
present. Cattails. reeds. and other species have established where mainte~ Mowing is genedly taken as close to
nance crews cannot mow. ( f i g u 25)
the wateredge as possible. and m y ditches are mown cornpletely. (figures
23.24) Standing water and steep banks prevent complete mowing of al1
ditch vegetaîion.
Some disturbed areas on the site have Little or no vegetation. Constant use of these areas for airport maintenance practices has prevented
plants h mestablishing.
More rnanicured vegetation exists in the industrial areas and the terminal area. These consist mainly of lawn and sorne ornamentai tree and
s h b plantings on the public side of buildings. Some roads in these areas
have rows of mes dong theiredges.
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Ditches are completely
mown mare possible within
the secure zone.
August, 1997.
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Truro Creek at the
outflow from the airport. Photo
taken k i n g North ffom outdde
of the secure zone fenct.
July, 1996.
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Vegetation along Truro
Creek within the airport.
Mowing is as close to the water
edge as possible.
August, 1991.
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12.

Soils
Soils in the m a ae generally silty clays. The existing soil type is a
result of the prairie gmslands tha covered the area before human development. The soil within the secure zone has a fairiy high clay content although
there are some occasional areas with only a thin clay layer. ([DGStanley.
1996)
The soils of the airport are not fast draining. in filtration estimes are
3.0 inches per hour for dry sunimerconditionsand 0.1 inches per hour for
saturated conditions. (M.M. Dillon, 1976) The arnount of water which can
infiltrate the ground before soil conditions becorne saturated was not determined in the research for this study. Air photos of the secure zone reved
several places wktr: water is ponding on the ground surface. These ponds
are nomially dry in the summer but c m fiil up during heavy run-offr)

Airport Operations Analysis
The airport is open 24 hours a day. Hights come and go during the
entire period. Fiights take-off and land on different mnways depending on
what type of plane and what the wind directions are.
The secure zone is a high security area. A multitude of fedeml and
international regulations govern airport construction and operation. Restrictions affect development both within and outside of the airport, City
zoning prevents certain types of development around the airport.
The Winnipeg International Airport meets certain national and international standards. According to Transport Canada designations the
Winnipeg international Airport is a class 4E ahport. This rneans that the
runways and surrounding sufices have the capacity to accommodate the
Imgest passenger and cargo a i r c d opeming today. The standards ae laid
out in the Aerodrome Standards and Recommended Practices Manual.
published by the Air Navigation System Requirements Branch of Transport
Canada.
Basic restrictions insunng safe and efficient operation of the airport
are outlined below. Only those constraints that affect the landscape are
discussed. These restrictions determine how the landscape has been shaped
and how it is maintained. Proposed plans must work within these lirnitations.
Restrictions revolve around hard surface feanrres that ate used for the
movernent of airplanes. Runways, taxiways. and aprons have setbacks to
insure planes can operate safely.

Runways
1.

The Runway

a)The minimum clearance distances for runways h mstotage levels in detention ponds is 500 feet ( I50rn) from the runway centre line.
b) Any objects that are not required for air navigation are not perrnitted
within 60 rnetres of a runway centre line.

1
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2.

Runway Graded Area
The graded area extends out to 90 metres from the centre line of the runway.
a) Drainage ditches are not allowed within the -gaded area of the runway
saip.
b) A11 restrictions for the runway strip apply to the runway p d e d area.

3.

Runway Strip

4.

The runway strip is a defined area that includes the runway and stopway.
The suip extends beyond the end of the ninway at least 60 metres. The
width of the runway strip is 300 rnetres throughout the entire length of the
ninway strip.
a) Objects within the runway strip must be rnarked as an obstacle with
lights. flags. or @nt markings.
b) Objects that are allowed within the mnway stnp must be marked and
meet hgibility requirernents so they wiii not cause serious damage to airc d that accidentallycorne in contact with the objects.
C) Ditches located at the edges of the runway strip should be contoured to
reduce structura! damage to any aircrafi that ovemns the ditch. Earth displaced from contouring the ditches should not significantly alter smunding
slopes. The recommended side slopes for open ditches are four units of
horizontal rneasure for every one unit of vertical measure. Ditches should
be p d e d and vegetated to control erosion.
Runway End Safety Areas
The m w a y end safety area is a zone provided at each end of the
runways. The runway end safety area extends 90 metres from the end of
the runway. and is twice the width of the runway. This area is provided to
reduce the damage to any a i r c d that overshoots or undershoots the ninway.
a)Surfaces in the runway end sdety area should be strong enough to support emergency vehicles and minirnize damage to airplanes which overshoot
or ovemn runways.
b) Al1 restrictions for the ninway sûip apply to the mnway p d e d area.

5.

Clearways
A clearway is used by aircnft to make a portion of its climb after
take-off. The clearway extends beyond the edge of the Winnipeg Intemationai Airport secure zone. up to 300 rneues from the end of the runway.
The width of any cleanvay is at least 75 rnetres on each side of the extended
mnway centre line. a) Zoning resmctions to prevent obstacles from king
e ~ c t e within
d
the cleatway. (figure 23)
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Zoning restrictionsfor
runway clearways.
(IDG Stanley, 1996)

6.

Obstacle Limitation Surfaces
Beyond the boundary of the airport are extended areas where the
height of obstacles are lirnited. referred to as the outer surface. This area
manifests itself as an imaginary plane above the ground which cannot be
broken by physicai structures. These surfaces are protected by the Regstered Zoning Regdarions of the Aeronautics Act- No new structures can be
erected which will violate these surfaces. Any obstacles projecting into
these surfaces rnay interfeie with nomial a i r d opentions. (figure 27)
W
i
t
h
i
n the airport secure zone there are specificrestrictions revolving
around the runways. Beginning at the outer edge of the runway strip are
surface planes which extend up to the outer surface. These surfaces are the
transitional surface and the take-off / approach surface. No obstacles c m
break these surfaces and interfere with the operations of the aircraft.
Transitional Swface
The transitional surface is a combination of three linear planes: a trapezoidai surface thaî rises from the edge of the runway mip and two joining
triangular surfaces between the ends of the first surface and the take-off /
approach surfaces. The msition sluface nses h m the edge of the ninway
strip at a dope of 14.3% ( 1:7). d l the way until it rneets the outer surface.
As buildings and objects corne closer to the runway snip they must be
tower in height to avoid breaking the plane of the transitional surface.
Take-off/ Approach Surfaces
On either end of the ninway are surfacesthat dictate height limitation
of objects in the path of airplanes on the runway. These surfaces begin at
the corners of the runway strip and extend away frorn the ends of the runway stnp at a slope of 2.0% ( 1 50).Take-off / approach surfaces continue
al1 the way to the outer surface. As the surface extends away from the seip
the edges of the surface diverge from each other to at least 15%. No structures may break this plane. and the type of stnictures or facilities constructeci
within the shadow of this plane are restricted.

Taxiways
1.

The Taxiway
a)The minimum clemnce d i ~ c he m storage levels in detention ponds is
250 feet (75m) fiom the taxiway centre line.

2.

Taxiway Strips
A taxiway strii, is a defined restriction zone that includes the taxiway. and
is intended to protect the aircrafi as it uavels dong a taxiway. it stretches
47.5 metres h m the centre line to the edge. Taxiway suips. as with ninway

strips. exist to provide a barrier free environment for airplanes to move
around in.

a) Objects within the runway strip must be rnarked and meet frangibility
quirements so they will not cause serious damage to aircraft that accidentally corne in contact with the objects.
Aprons
1.

Aprons

2.

a) Clearances between the apron edge and any building or object should be
15 metres.
b) Aprons do not contain any objects that couid damage a i r c h .
Aircraft Stands
a) Cleaiices around an aircraft stand are 7 metres for any object or building chat would provide a hazard or obstacle.

Restriction Zones

The existing tandscape has been rnodified to meet these restrictions.(see
figure 26) Current landscape management is meant to keep the landscape
in compliance with transport riegdations.
The airport restriction pian details the extent of e strictions on the site.
Constraints for different airport components overlap. When setbacks are
overlaid ont0 the site five basic restriction zones are apparent:
1. Zone 1. immediately around the runways are the areas of maximum
restriction. No objects are allowed within 60 rnetres of runway centre line
uniess required for naviedon. ( The mnway is 60 metres wide. theriefore no
objects are alIowed within 30 metres of the runway edge.)
Zone 2. The next level of restriction includes any area within 90
2.
metres of the runway centre Iine. No drainage ditcbes are allowed within 90
metres of the runway centre line. A barrier free zone exists within 47.5
metres of a taxiway centre üne. Al1objects within these areas must be rnarked
and meet fiangibility requirements. This ~estrictionzone ends at the edges of
the runway and taxiway graded areas.
3.
Zone 3. The rest of the mnway strip and the runway end safety areas
encompass the next restriction zone. Al1 objects must be rnarked and rneet
frangibility requirements. Al1 gradin? within this area must be gently sloped
to prevent damage to an a i r c d thaî leaves the mnway. These restrictions
fa11 within a 300 metre width for the length of the runway to 60 metres
beyond the mnway end. and within a 90 rnetre by 120 metre area at the
ends of runways.
4.
Zone 4. Al1 aprons have setback restrictions. No objects or stnictues are allowed within 15 metres of aprons.

Zone S. The remainder of the site has the l e s t restrictions. Struc5.
tures cannot break the object limitation surfaces. Land uses cannot be
overly attractive to wildlife. Any developrnent that would create an obstacle hazardor a wildlife hazard to aircraft is not allowed.

These are the restrictions that govern the devetopment of the airport.
These same restrictions are common for al1 Canadian airports. Areas outside of the airport grounds only have to confom to the obstacle limitation
surface requirernents.

Current landscape maintenance practices
Landscape management has developed to maintain the Transport
Canada regulations. Maintenance consists main1y of vegetation management and wildlife control.

Vegetation management
Most vegetation within the secure zone is p s . Mowing is the standard maintenance performed throughout the airport. Certain areas have a
higher cutting priority than otiiers. The secure zone covers a large area.
Costs prevent the entire secure zone from k i n g mown regularly.
The p d e d a m s of mnways and taxiways are frequendy mown. Gnss
around the terminai building, and other buildings near apmns. is kept mown.
These aras are given the highest level of maintenance due to theù proxirnity
to operatin? aircraft. Other areas are mown less frequently. Genedly. the
farther from the mnways. the less the p s is rnown. The areas in the North
and West of the secure zone are rnown occasionally. Grass clippings are not
collected or taken off-site.
Vegetation within drainage channels is rnown where possible. This is
intended to insure positive drainage and prevent standing water. Plants
within ditches remain only when standing water or steep banks prevents
rnowing. Wetland vegetaion is occasionally cut down.
Some buildings. mainly those with public access. have manicured front
areas. These front areas consist main1y of lawns with ornamentai shrub and
tree plantings. Side and rear areas around sorne buildings are only occasionally maintainecl.
Grass areas also contain other plants species. Some of these species
are remnant prairie plants while others are weeds. The airport is overseeding grass areas with Timothy p s s (Pltlerrrnpratense L).This grass
is seen to pmvide the l e m food or habitat value for wildlife. Timothy p s
is an introduced species from Eumsia. It grows up to 3 feet tall, and has
fibrous roots that extend to more than four feet deep. The seed head is a

Small bird inhabiting
tall grasses.
Crayior, 1999)

dense. spike-like cylinder. (Johnson. Kershaw. Pojar. and MacKinnon.
1995) Kmothy seeds are very smail. This p s is also drought resistant.
Wildlife control

Wildlife control is necessq to prevent animals from damaging aircraft. Even smdl animals cm cause ri large amount ofdamage in the event

of a rnid-air collision. Small animais also nest in inappropriate places. or
attract larger predators. Collisions with bUds ae reponed every year at the
Winnipeg international Airport. Control mesures are necessary to rninimize wildlife strikes. and rnaxirnize dety.
Certain species that have proven to be a p a t e r hazard and nuisance
than otkrs. These nuisance species. are usually targeted with control masures. (Vancouver International Airport Assessrnent Panel. 199l :Environmental Services. 1992) Nuisance species at the Winnipeg International
Airpon include ducks. geese. gulls. terns. raptors. red-winged blackbirds.
nbbits. p u n d squirrels. and rnice. (Environmental Services. 1992)
Birds are the most dangerous animals. (Figure 28) Suiking a bird
while in flight cm seriously damage an aircnh. Sorne bird species are particulariy dangerous due to their size and/or behaviour. A species is considered a nuisance if it consistently presents a threat. is difficult to scare off. or
quickly adapts to control tactics.
Currently the Winnipeg international Airport has a four point program
for wildlife control. These techniques are specifically tailored to the species
which are the most problemic in Winnipeg.
1.

Vegetation Control
Vegetation control is aimed at removing plants that provide food or
habitat. (figure 24) The focus of control is to cut back plants which will
attract wildlife. and encourage the growth of plants that do not provide
food or shelter.
Modifying the environment to provide the fewest attractive feaîures is
a conunon and effective form of wildlife control.(Environmentai Services.
1%) ï h e Winnipeg International Airport has based its proceduces on those
outlined in the Transport Canada Wildlife Control Proceduiles ManuaI.
Mowing is the brtsis of vegetation control in the secure zone. Throughout the secure zone. the existing grasses are cut. Bull-rushes and other
wetland plants in ditches and low points are cut down. This is intended to
discourage birds from nesting in areas with heavy vegetation. Ducks and
red-winged blackbirds are the main target for this pnctice.

2.

Auditory Scare Tactics
Bungers and screumers (pyrotechnie noise makers) are the auditory
deterrents used at the W r ~ i p e g
International Auport. Birds gathering near
mnways or aprons are scared away by the loud. sudden noise.

3-

Eliminate Standing Water

4.

Standing water is a major attraction to wildlife. The airport is most
concemed about attractingducks due to their size and behaviour. Winnipeg
is within the main miptory tlight path of many ducks and =-se.
Even the
presence of three inches of water pooling in the secure zone seems to encourage ducks to nest. (Shewchuk. 2000)
Water bodies in the secure zone have been contoured and maintained
to provide maximum flow. Areas which temponrily fonn pools &er minstorms have been filled and eliminated as much as possible. Areas which
collect water are drained quickly.
Removal of Problem Wildlife
Any animais that insist on nesting at the airport are forcibiy removed.
Destroying animals is sometirnes the only way of inswing aircraft safety.
Geese have proven the least afnid of humans and have occasionally been
removed.

Rabbits and ground squirrels create a nuisance at the airport- Rodents and other srnall wildlife cm attract ruprors (predator bird species).
Raptors are large enough to cause significant damage to an aircrati.
Modifjhg the environment to ptovide the fewest attractive f e a s is
a comrnon and effective forrn of wildlife control. Other rneasuries cornrnonly
employed at aùports include visuai riepellents (flags.stmmers, scm crows).
exclusion methods (netting. wires). and removing wildlife by force (poison.
traps. shooting)..)

The observation lounge

at the terminal building .
(The Winnipeg Airporta
Authority, 2000)
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The airport hotel at the
terminal building.
June, 1998

View analysis
Analysis of the airport shows where people c m view the secure zone.
Views c m be gained from a number of ground and aerid locations. (figure
34)
Views. and therefore the experience of the airport. change according
to the observers perspective: from the ground or from the air. Ground
views will be much different than aerial views. The higher the elevation of
the viewer. the more of the secure zone cm be seen at once.

Ground based views
1.

The Airport Terminal
Location: The texminal building is located in the Eûst side of the site.
The building is on the East side of Apron 1. the main airport apron. (figure
3 1)
Description: This is the main location from which the public can see
the landscape. Travellers and visitors can see into the secure zone. Anyone
at the airport can use the third storey observation lounge. (figure 29)
Views: Almost the entire landscape of the secure zone is visible from
the terminal. However most of the landscape is too f a from the terminal to
be clearly seen. Only the area between the terminal and the nearedges of
the mnways is legible. Details within this area will be visible. Outside this
area. details blend together.
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taking off.
- (not atAntheairplane
Winnipeg airport)
(FPG International, 1998)

Lwking out the window
of a plane.
(FPG International, 1998)

2.

The Airport Hotel
Location: At the terminai rires is a hotel facility built in f 999. (figure
30)The building is on the East side of the terminal building.
Description: The hotel is seven storeys high. The top three or four
levels of the hotel offer good views of the secure zone.
Views: This is the tallest building close to the airport, and provides
the highest elevation other than from in a plane. From the top floors one is
able to see to the edges of the secure zone. Landscape patterns near the
terminal will be clearly legible. Lower floors do not have many views into
the secure zone because the terminai building is in the way. Lower floors
will only be able to see into part of the secure zone to the North.

3.

Public Entry Views
Location: Along the public road leading to the terminal building. limited views to the North into the secure zone are available.
Description: People can see into the secure zone from their cars
while travelling to the terminal building. There is no formal viewing area
from the roads and no significant views into the secure zone.
Views: Views into this area are lirnited. Planes on the edge of Apron
1 are sornetimes visible. Viewing height is too low to see very far into the
secure zone. The East end of Runway 25-07 lies to the North of this vantage point. but is not easily seen.

4.

South-East corner views
Location: Community gardens occupy a small area of land at the
South-Eastedge. This area is immediately East of where Tniro Creek exits
the secure zone.
Description: This is a small area. but the public cm easily walk up to
the secure zone fence. The community gardens are on the edge of a residenti d area. This is the easiest point for the public to access the edge of the
secure zone.
Vïews: Limited views into the secure zone are available. The last
length of Tmro Creek before it exits the airport c m be seen. Planes using
mnway 13-3 1 cm be observed from outside the South-East corner of the
secure zone. (figure 32)

5.

North-East side views
Location: Along the edge of the secure zone's North-East side. Directly East of the North end of runway 18-36.
Description: A Road runs parailel to the secure zone fence dong this
edge. From this road people can look into the secure zone.
Views: This area provides a close view to the North end of ninway
18-36.

6.

North side views
Location: Along the edge of the secure zone's North endDescription: Roads run p d l e l to the North side of the secure zone
and tum around the Notth-West corner.
Views: Along the road. people can see into the North side of the
airport. This provides views into mostly empty field areas at the North end.
These viewpoints are not near runways.

Aerial Views
As anyone who has tnveled by air can attest. the landscape has a
completely diffe~ntappearance from above. From the air a person can see
the larger patterns of the Earth. The land is seen with a new perspective that
reveals the interconnection of systems. Only a small area is visible h m the
ground. but from the air a person understands the lager environment.
People have opportunitiesto view the landscape from a plane at seve d stages of air travel. At the airport the ground will rarely be seen from
directly above. Views fiom a plane are timited (except for pilots) to seeing
out the side of the plane. (figure 33) As aircraft take off or land. passengers
can look out to the side and see the land. Afier lifi-off. when a plane banks
to one side. passengers can see the airport from the k s t viewpoint. The
landscape will be seen from an oblique view. At certain times before landing and aller take-off the airport landscape will not be visible.
The airport landscape has an advantage over other landscapes because people will see it h m low airborne elevations. Aerial views of other
Iandscapes are usually seen from a very high altitude. At 30.000 feet the
landscape is beautitùl. but individual sites am too srna11to offer much detail.
The landscape within the securie zone will be seen by people who are flying
at low altitudes.
The view of the p u n d changes as the propssion from p u n d level
view to airborne view changes. On the ground. the more detailed aspects
of the vegetation are visible. and views across the site are limited. As a
plane &gins to rise fiom the air. the landscape tram f o m as patterns reveal
themselves. The higher the view. the greater the ability to see and understand the I m e r patterns of the land.)

-
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Issues at the airport
The airport interacts in many ways with the lives of city residents.
People who Iive around the airport have raised issues with the way the
airport operates. Issues arise out of concern for personai and environmental
heaith.

Issues have been gathered from seved sources. Media and community sources have identified some effects caused by airport opentions.
The sources:
1.

Neighbouring residents

2.

To the East. South-East. South. and South-West of the airport are
residential areas. Water from the airport secure zone flows through
neighbourhoodsdownstrearn. People have reported fou1smells effluente
and visible pollutrints in the water. especialfy in T m Creek. (Mmens. 1998)
People in these areas have to live with the impacts of the airport. Due to
their proximity to the airport. they are ofien fmt to detect pollution.
Local organizations
Organizations are often created to protect a local amenity. such as a
park or creek. The Friends of Bruce Park and the Friends of Omand's
Creek are the two main community organimions that raise environmental
issues with the airport.
The Friends of Bruce Park is concerned about the health of Tmro
Creek dong its entire length. Bruce Prirk is situated at the lowest reaches of
the creek where it feeds into the Assiniboine River. Any contaminantsentering Tmro Cneek eventually flow through Bruce Park.
The Friends of Omand's Creek are concerned about pollution entering the creek h m any u h m or agricultuxal source. The Friends of Ornand's
Creek beieive that the airport is allowing a number of pollutants into the
water. Dç-icing chernicals are the main cornplaint.
These organizaîions wouid be very interested in measures that would
treat nin-off wûter. and control chernical spills.

The issues: Issue, cause, effect, and who or what is affected, seriousness.
1.

Run-off volumes and velocity

a.

Issue:

b.

During storm events water is quickly drained. Surface drainage is
promoted over infiltmtion. Large amounts of water are directed into Truro
and Omand's Creeks over a short period of time.
Water volumes recorded immediately South of the airport for Tmro
creek (the Truro Creek outflow) are as high as 1-42cubic rnetres of water
per second during spring mn-off. and as high as 1.98 cubic metres per
second during a summer storm event. (Water Survey of Canada. 1989)
Waterflow maximums recorded at the Tmro Creek inflow into the airport
are 0.9 17 cubic rnetres per second during Spring mn-off. and 0.824cubic
metres per second during a Summer storm event. The storm event that saw
1-42cubic rnetres per second of water flow at the Tmro Creek outflow h d
only 0.194 cubic rnetres per second at the airport inflow. These statistics
indicate that the volumes of water draining from the secure zone are p a t e r
than the much larger drainage area upstrearn from the airport. Additionai
development within the airport grounds will inmase volumes and velocities
beyond the capacity of existing downstream culvert structures.
Cause and Effect:
Creation of the airport has increased the volumes and velocity of mnoff from the predeveloprnent levels. The site has been engineered to drain
quickly and prevent ponding. Good drainage keeps paved suxtàces clear.
Low points mund runways and developed areris have been fiiled and sloped
to promote run-off. Most water entering the airport storm sewer system is
drained into Tmro and Omand's Creeks. Truro Creek has been partly
channelized to increase flow mes.
High peak flow levels cm lead to erosion and flooding. Rapid drainage promotes high run-off velocities. High water velocity contributes to
surface erosion and channel erosion. Summer storrns cm result in higher
peak run-off levels. while snow melt combined with rainfall can produce
higher run-off volumes.
The ârainage area upstrearn from the airport is much Iarger thm the
airport grounds. The secure zone is a small part of the Omand's Creek
watershed. but comprises approximately one-third of the Truro Creek watershed. Flows from upstream areas of Tmro Creek have the rnost effect
on the airport. T m creek flows through agicultunl fields upstream of the
airport.
Future development at the airport will increase the arnount of paved
surfaces and increase the amount of run-off. Simulations for the airport
have wamed of the need to reduce mn-Off flows. (Radzius. 1 98 1)

c.

Who or What is Affected:
Channelized sections of the c ~ arekthe most at risk to erosion. The
naturai hydnulic action of watererodes the banks of straight channels.
Downstream sections of Omand's and Truro Creeks are affected by
high water volumes and velocities. Several points of Truro Creek's downStream reaches have erosion undercutting the Stream bank. Erosion darnage degrades park areas dong Truro Creek. and could affect several propemes dong Omand's Creek.

2.

Run-off water quality

a.

Issue:
The public is concerned about pollutants affecting their heaith and
quaiity of life. (Martens, 1998) Fuels. oils. and chernicals are washed off
the airport grounds by run-off water and have been detected in Truro and
Omand's Creeks. (Bezte et al. 1998; Enviro-Test Laboratories. 19%) These
poliutants can han-nplant and animal life doh mthe airpoa. People
who live and work near or downst~arnfrom the airport rnay be exposed to
contarninants.
keping aircraft and runway surfaces clear of ice and snow is vital for
safety. The Winnipeg Intemationai Airport will continue to use de-icing
agents on mnways and aircrafi.

De-icing an airplane in
winter.
(FPG International, 1998)

b.

Cause and Effect:
i)De-icing chernicals

Potassium acetate and glycol based de-icing agents are used at the
Winnipeg International Airport. Potassium acetate replaced urea as a runway de-icer in 1997. Glycol based fluids are used on aircraft to remove
and prevent ice build-up. Glycol-based de-icers contain either ethylene
glycol or propylene glycol.
Tests have indicaîed that 35 percent of glycol uxd to de-ice planes is
blown behind the aircraft and 49 percent falls to the ground around the
aircmft. In the 1997/98 de-icing season only 16 percent of the 229.000
litres of glycol used at the airport were recovered for recycling or disposd.
(Bezte and MacDonell. 1998)Most glycol used at the airport is not recovered.
Al1 of the de-icing agents used at the airport decompose into nontoxic components. Glycol requires oxygenated water to quickly break down.
It can take between seved ciays to s e v e d weeks for glycol to fuily decompose. nie tirne required depends on oxygen availability, types of organisrns
present. initial concentration. temperature. and the presenœ of other Limiting
nutrients. Even afier de-icing agents have decomposed the by-products
created may still be present and continue to break down furthet.
Decomposition of de-ichg agents requires the use of oxygen which is
dissolved in water. This can create a bioçhemicai oxygen demand (BOD)
or a chernical oxygen demand (COD). High BOD levels found in creek
water can indicate organic contamination. High levels of propylene glycol
and its breakdown products are most likely responsible for the proliferation
of aerobic bacteria and anaerobic, sulphur-reducing bacteria. (Bezte and
MacDonell. 1998)These bacteria and the presence of glycol by-products
are responsible for strong odours and murky water in Tmro Creek. These
water quality problems have been one of the main cornplaints by local residents.
Propylene glycol has been detected in Tniro Creek as late as May
25" (in 1998). 34 days after the previous de-icing event. (Bezte et al. 1998)
However. the concentrations found were below the federai guideline recomrnended maximum level of 100mg/L. High BOD levels and glycol products have been detected in Truro Creek as late as July. High BOL) levels
exceeding federal guideline limits were detected in an airport drainage ditch
leading into Omand's Creek as late as June 23. 1999. High BOD levels
have been detected in Omand's Creek in April and May. but glycol levels
have been minimal or non-existent.
De-icing fluids are applied to a i r c d or mnways with spny systerns.
All companies using glycol based chemicais on their aircnft must subrnit a
glycol rnitigation plan which outlines de-icing locations. application methods. and containment. storage. recycling, and disposal measures. Al1 catch
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Omand's Creek spill
m s p w e structure.
August, 1997

Truro C m k spill
response stfucturt.
June, 1996

basins and manholes are sealed in de-icing areas during the de-icing season.
Measuries are m a t to minirnize the spread of glycol de-king fluids. D u ~ g
Sprint melt periods. ponding h a occurred on aprons with sealed drains.
Drain seals are opened when ponding creates a problem. allowing glycol
contarninated water to flow into the dninage system.
Truro Creek receives run-off from the majority of paved surfaces at
the airport. Aprons 11 to X and approximately two-thirds of the paved
runways and taxiways drain into Tmro Creek. Apron I driins mainly into
O m d ' s CE k. When snow is cleared h m runways. taxiways. and aprons.
it is deposited in a snow dump areaon the West bank of Tmro Creek. This
dump area is very close to where the creek exits the airport. Snow that has
been contaminateciwith de-icingchemicals. v i s d y identified thriough a pink
coiouration. is taken to snow dump mas away from the creeks. The Tmro
Crcek snow dump area rnay be receiving some contaminated snow. increasing the glycol levels detected downstream fiom the airport. (Bezte and
et al. 1998)
Approximately 75 percent of de-icing fluids used at the Winnipeg
International Airport rnethy lene glycol based and rnainly applied on Apron
1. This is the primary source of glycol contamination for Omand's Creek.
Propylene glycol fluids comprise approximaiely20 percent of de-icers used
and were applied on or near Apron V. Remaining glycol de-icing chemicals
were used on Aprons II. iV, and VI. These aprons drain into Tmro Creek
and are possible contamination sources. Glycol reaches creeks through the
airport sewer system or from surface and subsurface drainage from snow
dump areas with contaminated snow. The North/South Consultants hc.
report on Tmro Creek water quality has also suggested that Apron V may
have c o n h n a t e d subsurface drainage. This contamination has resulted in
glycol breakdown products released into Truro Creek until July. (Bezte
and et al. 1998)
The Winnipeg intemationai Airport has made attempts to mitigate water
quality problems. Potassium acetate has replaced the more toxic urea for
runway de-icing. Weirs have been constmcted to temporarily detain contaminated water. Truro Creek has occasionally been flushed with city water
to remove pollutants. These and other mesures have had some positive
results. The airport continues to monitor waterquaiity to study the problem.
ii) Fuels, oik, salts, and heavy metais.
The operation of vehicles. machinery, and aircrafi at the airport cm
ernit pollutants. These are easily washed offthe paved surfaces by precipitation. These types of contaminants are c o m o n in dl urban ares. Oils,
v a s e . sodium kon. magnesiurn. and lead have d l been detected in Tmro
Creek. A serious concem is the potential for a petro-chernicd spi11because
large arnounts of fuels and oils are used to operate aircrafi.
Water testing between 1994and 1998reveded concentrations of oil
and gniase exceeding the federal epideline M t of 15rn@Lin 8 of 39 samples.
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Truro Creek airport
outffow structure seen trom
outbick of the airport.
June, 1996

These two pollutants were higher in water leaving the airpon than in water
entering the airport. (Bezte and et al. 1998) These high concentrations may
be attributed to insufficient maintenance by airport tenants on their oiüwater
separators.
S o m rneasures arie in place to deal with spills of different substances.
Berrns around sorne tanks have been buiIt to contain leaks and spills. Spill
control structures have been built at the main drain points into Truro and
Ornand's Creeks. Spi11contml structures have gates which block the outflow of water in the event of a spill or le&. (figures 36.37) These gates must
be closed manuaily to be effective.
Run-off from aprons is a potential source for m y ofthese pollutants.
Run-off from al1 paved surfaces may connibute to cumulative concentntions detected where drainage channels exit the airport.
iii) Other chemicais
Other chemicals that cm be washed off-site include herbicides. pesticides. and fertilizers. Diffèrent chernicals have been used at the airport for
vegetation and wildlife control. Other contarninants detected by water testing fin Tniro Creek include nitrogen. ammonia. chloride. phosphate. sulphate. and potassium.
Pesticides have been used occasionally at the airport to provide wildlife control. Chernicals to kiU w o m and insects have been used around the
runways. Worms and insects attract birds looking for food. which creates a
potential mid-air collision hazard.
A~culturaifertilizers. pesticides. and herbicides rnay also be present
in water flowing out of the secure zone. These chernicalscan orighate h m
f m upsmarn h m the airport. There is no physical evidence from p u n d
based or aend observation that farmers are taking rneasures to control the
leeching of agicultural chemicais.

c.

Who or What is Affected:
The biological health of the local creeks is king affected. The byproducts of glycol decomposition are crrrating an unnarurai food source for
bacteris The hi@ BOD levels can provide a toxic environment for aquatic
plants and animais. Affects of the p r water quality is p a t e s t at the outflows out of the secure zone. (figure 38) People and public areas downStream from the airport are most afFected.
A Wirinipeg Free Press article titled "Airport Blarned For River
Stench: Residents say deicing chemicals make them ill" (Martens. 1998)
has surrunarized the general attitude of neighbours. Homeowners have detected a variety of chemicals flowing out of the airport over the years. This
article coven residents' negat ive feelings about the airport.
In Omand's Creek aquatic Iife including fish could be poisoned.
Omand's Creek flows mainly through industrial areas before joining the

Assiniboine River. people are less directly riffected. Contaminants in Truro
Creek are affecting people who live dong the creek.
3.

Sedimentation

a.

Issue:
Sedimentation has been observed in Truro Creek immediately South
of the airport. Sedimentation is a concem for the Red and Assiniboine
Rivers. Sedirnentation cm clog waterways. choke aquatic life. and d e p d e
water quality.

b.

Cause and Effect:
Sedimntation is a result of erosion. Soil particles that are carried
away by an-off are eventually deposited when water vetoçity is reduced.
This is a natural process. but land development cm increase erosion and
sedimentaiion rates.
Sediments have seved negative affects on water qudity. Sediments
can t n p and carry contaminants. High Ievels of suspended soi1 particles
cause an increase in water temperatutes. Deposition of sediments reduces
channel flow capacity. and c m increase the nsk of localized flooding. All of
these impact. affect aquatic plant and animai life.
Pecipitation can erode soil in areas with disturbed ground. Removai
of vegetation leaves soil surfaces exposed to impact erosion and sheet erosion. Aerial photogcaphy of the airport reveals several disturûed areas which
may be point sources.
Sediments may originate from agricultumt fields upstream of the secure zone. Agicultural practices such as tilling can expose soi1to erosion
from wind and rain. Soil particles washed off of fields flow through the
airport in Truro Creek. Sediments from agicultural areas may dso carry
chernical fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides. Sediments washed out of
the secure zone may be blamed on the airport. even if they originate upstream. While sedimenrshave been found e n t e ~the
g airport in T m Creek.
waterquaiity testing has detected higher levels of suspended solids at the
Tmro Creek outlet. (Bezte et ai. 1998)
Ditches within the secure zone are kept clear of heavy vegetation
where possible. Storm events will flush them clean of sediments. This cm
increase the sedirnent loading outside of the airport as sediments are flushed
into Omand's and Tmro Creeks. Several areas of Truro Creek with very
slow flows have sedirnent deposition.

c.

Who or What is Affected:
Sedirnentation can reduce the capacity of the drainage system of the
airport. Sediments c m also affect downstream areas of Truro and Omand's
Creeks.

Sedirnentsin the secmazone couid resûïctchannels and cause ponding.
Truro Creek South of the airpon has sevenl areas where sediments are
king deposited. This could cause locdized flooding and possibly damage
adjacent properties.
Suspended parcicles also affect water quality. Soi1 particles c m trap
chernical pollutants. Sediments in the waters of Ornand's Creek c m hann
aquatic wildlife. People who corne in contact with the water in either creek
couid corne into contact with contaminants attached to sediments.
Run-off volume and velocity. nin-off water quality. and sedirmntation
are the p r i m q issues of concem. These issues are directly related to the
lmdscape of the secure zone. Other issues of public concem are less relevant to iandscape forrn and management. Issues not examined include
noise pollution and air pollution fkom aircrak

CHAPTER THREE : SYNTHESIS

T

he proposed landscape plan for the secure zone has two main
goals: i) Reduce the negative impacts of operations at the airport on the
local environment and community: ii) k s i g n the landscape in a way
that provides interest and rneaning to those viewing the airport.
The solutions provided here form the basis of the landscape plan
for the secure zone. Recomrnendations will outline the forms and features that m e t the primary goals.

Determining recommendations
To determine recommendations each issue has k e n examined to
help define objectives. A list of actions required to accomplish the
objectives has been proposed. The proposed design will provide a rneans
to achieve the actions.
1.

Issue: Run-off volumes and velocities

a.

Objectives:
i) Reduce the amount of water entenng the creeks. The tirne that storm
water trikes to reach the creeks (or the drainage exit points of the airport) should be increased. or the amount of mn-off that is drained should
be reducedii) Reduce the velocity of run-off water. Both surface and channe1 runoff should be reduced.
b.
Actions: (What is required to do this)
i) Increase friction to run-off waters.
ii) Increase detention of storm waters.
iii) Increase the amount of precipitation interception.
iv) Increase the amount of water infiltration.
c.
Design solutions:
i) Increase the amount of vegetation cover in field areas and drainage
channels.

ii) Increase the volume or number of detention ponds.
iii) Provide infiltration ditches or other infiltration structures.
iv) Provide drainage channel bu ffer zones.

2.

Issue: Run-off water quality
Objectives:
i) [mprove the water quality of run-off leaving the secure zone. Remove pollutants frorn water draining into Truro and Omand's Creeks.
or prevent contarninants frorn entering run-off water.
b.
Actions:
i) Increase the filtration of mn-off water.
ii) Provide additional contaminant control and containment.
c.
Designsolutions:
i) Create filter strips and buffer zones.
ii) Provide increased vegetation levels to allow biologicai filtration.
iii) Create additional control structures around high risk areas.
iv) Filter water entering the secure zone.
V) Creation of contaminated snow stonge areas.
vi) Convert drainage pipes into open ditches.
a.

3.

Issue: Sedimentation
a.
Objectives:
i) Reduce the levels of sediments in the creeks.

ii) Reduce the levels of sediments in run-off water.
b.
Actions:
i) Reduce the amount of on-site erosion.
ii) Filter sedirnents entering the secure zone from off-site locations.
c.
Design solutions:
i) Increase the amount of vegetation cover. especially in erosion risk
areas. to stabilize the soils and provide additional soil cover.
ii) Provide additional detention ponds for sediment settlement.
iii) Provide sediment filtration.
iv) Repair areas with erosion.
V) Vegetate disturbed areas and provide containment to control soil
erosion.

4.

Visual interest and landscape meaning

a.

Objectives:
i) Increase the visuai interest of the secure zone landscape.
ii) Communicate functional. natumi. and social meaning of the airport
and the region.
b,
Actions:
i) Pattern areas that are uniform in rippeamce.
ii) Emphasize features that relate to the functional. natural. and socid
aspects of the airport and the region.
c.
Design solutions:
i) Mow fields at different heights to provide conuast.
ii) Seed specit'ic vegetation species in diferent areas to provide a colour
and texture variance.
iii) Modify buffer zones and filter strips to be large enough to be seen
from the air.
iv) Mow g r a s areas in patterns that relate to existing social pattems or
to specific airport functions.
V) Arrange visible wildlife control measures in clear patterns.
These design solutions are the basis for making the primary recommendations of this report. Primary recomrnendations forrn the fnmework for the landscape plan to ded with the negative environmental
and social impacts of the issues identified in the andysis.
Recommendations are outlined in two stages. The primary recommendations outline methods to meet the first goal of the landscape
plan. Design recommendations provide additional ideas to meet the
second goal of the landscape plan.
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The functioning of
buffer zones.
(Dramstad et al, 1996)

Bioswale, a filtration

ditch using vegetation for ninoff treatmerit.
( L y k 1990)

Buffer zone vegetation
along the banks of Trum Cmek
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South of tfae airport.
(July, 1-6)

Primary Recommendations
The following recommendations form the basis of the new landscape plan. Each recommendation is explained in terms of its definition, implementation. the benefits provided. foreseeable conflicts or costs.
and options to rernedy conflicts. These recomrnendations could be individudly implemented to provide mitigation for the airport issues. but
would be most effective working together as part of the site-wide plan.
1.

Filter strips and buffer zones

Definition:
Limited success in containing and recycling de-icing fluids. plus
the potential for other chernical contamination in run-off. suggests the
need for increased run-off filtration and infiltration measures. Vegetation cm be used to reduce run-off velocity and provide filtration of
pollutants. (figure 39) Buffer zones should be provided dong roadsides, dong aprons edges, and dong drainage channel banks.
Implementation:
Buffer zones should be visibly marked out and mowing within
suspended. Along Truro Creek and other lwge drainage channels a
minimum of 15 metres on each bank should be protected. Where space
allows the width of drainage buffer zones should be increased. Vegetation should be allowed to grow along banks and within ditches. Smaller
ditches can provide filtration and run-of velocity reduction before water cm reach larger channels.
Apron edges should have filter zones to catch pollutants dnining
into grassed areas.(figure 40) Apron buffers can be a minimum of 15
rnetres wide, the sarne width as the Transport Canada apron setback.
Roadsides should also have vegetated strips to filter run-off. Fuels, oils. heavy rnetals. salts. and other toxins c m be washed off paved
roads. Filter strips along roads should be a minimum of 15 metres
wide. Roadside ditches should have a continuous buffer zone between
the pavement and the channel.

Bu ffer zones should be mainly comprised of existing vegetation.
(figure 4 1) Some over-seeding of native or naturalized species within
buffer zones will be required. Seeds can be collected from vegetation
dong the banks of local creeks or purchased from a native seed source.
Collecting seeds directly from other locai Stream corridors may be the
only source of native seeds. Continuation of the current practice of
seeding Timothy Grass is recommended. This can be supplemented
with other plant species that provide little or no food value to wildlife.
Occasional harvesting of vegetation within buffer zones helps to
remove toxins stored in plant tissues. An annuai or bi-annuai harvest
(mowing and removal of clippings) should be undertaken in al1 buffer
zones. Rernoving excess plant material reduces litter build-up and prevents buffer zones from becoming Tire hazards. Pollutants absorôed by
vegetation will be removed and not allowed to leech back into the ground
or nin-off water. Hmested vegetation should be disposed of in a sanitary landfill to contain any contaminants present in plant tissues.
Buffer zones should not be mown lower than 10- 12 inches in height
to insure enough vegetative cover is left to provide filtration and runoff control. Mowing should not be attempted in areas that are saturated or have standing water. Compacting moist soils. stirring up weed
species seeds. or releasing sediments should be avoided.
Benefits:

i) Buffer zones provide filtration of suspended and dissolved pollutants. Soil. plants. and organic matter can t n p suspended solids as well
as absorb suspended and dissolved chemicds. Apron buffers can provide filtration as well as dernarcating the area where no obstacles or
structures are allowed. Filter strips can help to contain these pollutants
before they enter drainage ditches.
ii) Heavy vegetation cm reduce run-off velocity. Friction from plant
stems. leaves. and leaf litter intercepts and slows surface fun-off. High
levels of water (during heavy storrns or Spring melt) should be able to
flow over vegetation unimpeded. Reduced run-off velocities extend
the time required for water to drain into Truro and Omand's Creeks.
iii) Slower run-off velocities ailow for increased water infiltration into
the soil. This reduces the amount of water entering drainage channels.
Infiltration provides recharging of sub-surface water tables.
iv) Increased infiltration and reduced run-off velocities reduce peak
flow levels in creeks. Peak levels of channels within the site and downStream from the airport should be reduced.
V) More pollutants generated within the airport will remain within the
secure zone. Filtering pollutants on-site reduces the amount of exposure for people and animais in surrounding areas. De-icing fluids and
their decomposition by-products should be given more time to break

down before entering the creeks. Strong odours and murky water prodriced as a result of contaminants should be reduced and partiaily contained on site.
Conflicts:
i) Buffer zones may provide an attraction to wildlife. Wildlife c m pose
safety hazard to aircmft.
ii) Weed species may appear within buffer zones. Weeds could spread
to areas outside of airport. which may anger neighbours.
iii) Buffer zones will be less effective during Spring while plants are still
dorrnant .
Conflict Remedies:
i) Additional wildlife control measures as commonly used at airports
can deter wildlife. Control tactics can be focussed in areas that develop
attraction problems. Additional methods which have not been used at
the airport can experimented with.
Managed areas that have been natuniized are only a moderate
concern for safety. (Environmental services. 1992) These areas would
attract mainly small birds that are not far-ranging. or birds that are present
during limited tirnes such as migration periods.
ii) Limited herbicide use. or selective rnowing. can help to control large
weed patches. Only bio-degradable herbicides should be used. Frequent mowing at a height of IO- 12 inches cm help control fast growing
weedy species while allowing beneficial species to establish. Mowing
at ta11 heights can significantly reduce the flowering and seed production of weeds.
iii) During the Spring. while plants are still dormant. buffer zones will
be less effective but can still provide mn-off control and filtration.
Leaves. stems. and other plant litter should still slow run-off. and increase infiltration when the gound is thawed. Leaf litter can absorb
and hold dissolved chemicals. providing time for pollutants to break
down or be absorbed by vegetation Iater in the season.
Most of the de-icing contamination occurs during Winter or early
Spring. when temperatures are low and vegetation has not begun to
grow again. However. contamination from de-icing operations can still
remain until as Iate as July. Buffer zones cm provide treatment to lingenng pollutants. and provide run-off control during heavy Summer
storrns.

2.

Convert drainage pipes into open ditches

Definition:
Water quality problems have been linked to contaminated water
draining off the aprons. De-king fluids used on aprons are recycled.

but accidental or intentional release of water into the airport sewer system has affected the creeks. Sewer pipes that empty into the creeks
should be opened up to provide the best possible conditions for decomposition of de-icing chemicals. Day-lighting of pipes allows sunlight.
air. soil. and vegetation to provide filtration.
Implementation:

Aprons 1. II. IV. V. and VI are al1 potential sources for de-icing
fluid pollution. (Bezte and MacDonell. 1998) Apron 1 drains into
Omand's Creek. and Aprons II. IV. V. and VI drain into Truro Creek.
Apron V has been found to be a definite source of contamination due to
contamination of subsurface drains. Buried sewer pipes dmining these
areas provide day-lighting candidates.
Drain pipes that are converted into open ditches should not be
adjacent to runways or taxiways. Day-lighting pipes must not attract
wildlife close to operating aircraft. Most of the sewer systems follow
along the edge of paved surfaces and should remain buried.
Drainage from Aprons IV and V are piped directly into Truro
Creek where it leaves the airport. The airport has tried to prevent
contaminated water from draining by sealing drains. This has not provided sufficient conditions for recycling or decomposition of chemicals. Ponding on the aprons has forced the airport to drain contaminated water.
The drainage pipe leading from Aprons IV and V runs through
open areas of the secure zone and does not run alongside of a runway
or taxiway. Except for crossing under roads this drain should be excavated. The new drainage channel should have vegetation within and
along both banks as per buffer zone recommendations.
Benefits:

i)An open channel should allow aeration and filtration of water drained
off the aprons. The open ditch cm provide a vegetated filter to treat
de-icing chemicals. Suong odours and high biological oxygen demand
levels should be reduced in areas outside of the airport.
ii) Vegetation can reduce run-off velocities of water before it enters
Truro Creek. Pipes provide little resistance to water flow. A vegetated
channel should allow a more gradua1 release of water into Truro Creek
but will not prevent higher flows of water from moving through quickly.
iii) Increased drainage capacity. In the event of flooding an open ditch
provides greater capacity than a buried pipe.
Confiicts:
i) Vegetation may provide a witdlife attraction. The open channel with
buffer zones may be more attractive to certain bird species than the
current p s conditions. Some of this charnel would cross to the SouthEast of the end of runway 13-31. Planes landing or taking off from

runway 13-3 1 may have to cross over this channel.
ii)Excavation of the sewer pipe would disturb the ground and possibly
cause the release of sediments.
Conflict Remedies:
Wildlife control rneasures should be concentrated in this channel.
There would not be an extraordinary attraction to this ditch but additionai control merisures should help to insure safe operations. Tall vegetation could be cut down in late Surnrner or early Fa11 to reduce wildlife atttraction. Plants should not be completely cut down. only the top
half should be removed. Vegetation must be allowed to provide continuous filtration functions.
Construction of the new ditch should be undertaken with great
care. Sedirnents should be filtered as much as possible. Vegetation
should be planted and seeded as soon as possible. Any conditions caused
by the excavation of the sewer pipe should be rehabilitated as quickly as
possible.

3.

Additional detention ponds
Definition:
The detention ponds on site have k e n identified as inadequate to
provide stomge for the level of airport development. (IDG Stanley.
1996)Additional temporary water stonge should be added. New storage ponds should work with the existing detention areas.
Implementation:
Potential locations for additional ponds should first be identified.
Several new ponds should be chosen where they would prove both
useful and safe. (figure 42) Extra detention at the edges of the site
would provide a chance to trap and filter site effluent before it exits the
secure zone. Periphery locations are generdly the farthest from plane
opemtions and pose the least wildlife risk. Detention ponds located
where water is entering from off-site areas c m help filter pollutants
before they move into and through the secure zone.
Providing detention for water entering the airport in Tmro Creek
can provide settlement and filtration functions. Chemicals and sediments entering from upstream land use are a serious concem. Providing additional filtration and infiltration oppomnities should reduce the
amount of contaminants that flow through the airport and into residential areas. The existing storm storage pond should have its stonge
capabilities increased. Small storrn storage could be increased by creating a smdl depression within the existing stonge area. During low
flow periods water would travel normaily. During precipitation inflows
from upstream would fil1 the small detention area. The overflow depression should not have standing water for more than one day.
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42 Proposed drainage systems at the Winnipeg International Airport.

An area dong Tniro Creek South or Runway 13-31. East of Runway 18-36. and North of Taxiway C provides a large area which could
provide additional detention. Flows from the newly day-lighted channe1 draining Aprons IV and V should have a small detention a r a provided. A small detention area should be created at the inflow of Truro
Creek into the secure zone to t n p potlutants entering from upstrearn
sources.
Benefits:
i) Temporary water storage reduces peak flow levels in creeks and
ditches. This helps to reduce erosion and the risk of flooding.
ii) Infiltration and evaporation are increased by atiowing water to pond.
Less run-off is directed into creeks. Infiltration replenishes the water
table and feeds creeks during dry periods. Lack of flowing water in
Truro Creek has contributed to fou1 odours. Maintaining water table
levers will ailow continuous water flows in Truro Creek.
iii) Water filtration and sediment settlement can occur within detention
ponds. Filtration is provided by vegetation and increased infiltration.
Deposition of suspended solids reduces siltation in downstream areas.
Contarninants tmpped in sedirnents will remain on-site and not affect
people downstream. Sedirnents should collect in specific areas such as
detention ponds that can be occasionally cleaned out.
Conflicts:
i) Standing water cm anmct some nuisance bird species. providing an
aircraft hazard. Ducks are especially hazardous due to their size and
attraction to water.
ii) Construction of new detention ponds can cause erosion and siltation.
Conflict Remedies:
Additional wildlife control measures should be ernployed when
standing water present. This can help prevent animals from becoming
established within the secure zone. Areas that continually have ponding
problerns could be fitted with exclusion measures to prevent wildlife
access. Netting or wires c m be used to restrict access by large birds
such as ducks. geese. and gulls. Monitoring areas which pond can determine the location of problem areas. Detention ponds should be prevented from holding water for too long. Outlets to detention ponds
should allow for a continuous flow of water.
Erosion and siltation control rneasures should help to minimize
problems when ponds are constmcted. Promoting fast re-vegetation
can stabilize new pond banks. Creation of new detention areas shouId
be during May or June to provide maximum time for re-vegetation before winter.

4.

lnflow Detention

Definition:
A small weir structure in Tmro Creek should be constructed near
the inflow into the secure zone. This low structure should detain low
flows into the airport to provide filtration and flow control. The weir
should be designed so that high water flows pass over the weir and do
not cause flooding.
Implementation:
The weir c m be constructed within the secure zone near the inflow of the creek into the airport. (figure 42) In the year 2000 this area
is a wide w s e d swaie that is completeiy mown. Tmro Creek enters
the secure zone and flows through a =nssed clearing and a stand of
trees. The area directly upstrearn of the trees provides enough space
for the weir structure and associated detention area.
Boulders c m be used to construct the weir. The obstruction should
be very low. enough to trap a small arnount of water during low flow
times. This smail pond can provide a settlement area for suspended
solids and filtration and infiltration for water. Vegetation within the
pond can be allowed to g o w without cutting or mowing.
Access to the detention area above the rime structure should be
provided. Sediments that collect in this area may need to be occasionally cleaned out.
Benefits:
i) Dissolved chernicals in creek water c m be filtered by vegetation in
the detention area. Water that infiltrates into the soi1 will be further
filtered.
ii) Sediments entering the airport from upstream areas can be filtered at
this point. A small pond created by the weir structure c m provide a
settlement area for suspended solids.
Conflicts:
i) Standing water can attract some nuisance species of wildiife. creating
an aircraft hazard.
ii) Construction of a weir may cause smdl amount of erosion and siltation.
Conflict Remedies:
Wildlife control rneasures cm be employed where standing water
is present. The r M e structure is located far from runways so there
should be little wildlife rkk.
Construction of the weir should be undertaken during dry weather.
Sediment conuol measures c m be employed. Similar nffle structures
have been created downsueam from the airport apparently without creating sediment or erosion problems.

5.

Vegetation management changes
Definition:

Certain vegetation management practices have k e n established
to accornplish cemain wildlife control and run-off drainage objectives.
Vegetation is cut short as much as possible within the secure zone.
Mowing pnctices should be modified to help rneet environmental goals.
Alremate mowing pnctices cm provide inexpensive and effective solutions to several issues.
Cutting or burning vegetation in buffer zones should aiso be restricted. Over-seeding areas with beneficial plant species shouId be
continued. Species other than Timothy Grass shouId be researched to
provide additionai vegetation types that do not attract wildlife.
Implemeatation:

Areas that require higher maintenance levels. such as within mnway and taxiway graded areas. should continue to be mown according
to existing practices. Low cut ,omss in these areas provides a fast dmining. easily maintained surface. Mowing vegetation in other areas of the
secure zone should be reduced. Frequent mowing is an unnecessary
energy and monetary expense.
One of the primary reasons behind frequent mowinp is wildlife
control. Mowing removes a food source and potential habitat. Unfortunately. mown fields actually provide an attraction to many nuisance
bird species such as geese and gulls. Transport Canada recommends
maintaining ,pss at a 6" height. (EnvironmentalServices. 1992) Grasses
at a 10" to 12" height provide an unattractive environment for larger
species such as geese.
The birds that present the greatest threat to aircraft safety must be
considered first in vegetation management. The birds that present the
greatest threat are the large flocking species. Experimentation and observation can indicate what height of gmss is the most effective at
detemng wildlife in the Winnipeg area. Maintaining several areas at
different gass heights should dlow for direct observation and evaluation.
The current pnctice of over-seedinggrass areas with species such
as Timothy g r a s should be continued- (figures 43.44) Native prairie
species that do not attract wildlife should also be over-seeded. Sheep
Fescue p s (Fesrticu ovina var: suximonruna) is one possibility for
over-seeding into the secure zone. (figure 45) This grass has very narrow leaves. a srnail. single seed head. and g o w s in dense bunches.
(Dawson Seeds. 2000) This species is available from seed suppliers.
Ongoing research should be undenaken to find additional species
that do not provide a food or shelter value to animals. Vegetation should
not provide fotiage or seeds that are attractive food. Seeds. foliage. or
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flowers that are very attractive to insects should also be avoided. High
insect populations will attnct wildlife that feeds on insects.
Areas far €romrunways can be used as test areas for prairie restoration. Plants that provide an indue attraction to wildlife should be
excluded from re-seeding. Maintaining a diverse vegetation community can prevent fast growing weed species from establishing.
Harvesting plant material reduces litter build-up and prevents creation of a fire hazard. Field areas can be mown and harvested more
often than buffer zones.
Benefits:
i) Taller vegetation reduces run-off velocities due to increased friction.
Increased infiltration of precipitation is promoted. Plants are encouraged to develop deeper. stronger root systems. Surface erosion from
precipitation impact or sheet flow is reduced.
ii) Precipitation interception is increased. Drainage channel loading
and peak flow levels are reduced. Impact erosion is decreased.
iii) Reduced mowing translates into decreased maintenance costs. Fuel
and machinery operation costs c m be directly reduced. Labour c m be
shifted from routine mowing to other duties such as: landscape monitoring: gauging the effectiveness of recornmendations: and undertaking
research and experiments of additional beneficial management practices.
iv) Taller vegetation creates a Iess attractive resting area for nuisance
wildlife such as geese and gulls. Geese. gulls, and some other birds
seek mown areas that do not provide cover for predators. Many bird
species avoid ta11 gras because it obstructs the view and restricts movement.
iv) Suppressed native species that exist in field areas should be allowed
to re-establish. The airport could become an important prairie grassland sanctuary. Ln 1996 during work on the Truro Creek Naturdization Plan (Cohlmeyer. 1996) the author conducted vegetation species

sampling dong Truro Creek. Sampling detected XX# of plant species
between the airpon and the Assiniboine River. Previously undetectable
native prairie species were also observed in upland grass areas once
mowing was reduced or stoppedeThenative species had spontaneous
appeared and had not k e n previousIy observed.
During the Summer of 2000 native and naturalized species were
observed i n both wetland and upland areas of the secure zone.
(Shewchuk. 2000) Very wet conditions during the Spring and Summer
of 2000 prevented much of the norrnai mowing. A scientific sampling
of vegetation species was not undertaken during this time.
V) Possibilities for patterning the landscape are created. Mowing different areas at different heights provides the opportunity for intentional
ground patterning. The large. open areas of the secure zone provide
enough room to create patterns visible from the air.
Conflicts:
i) Weeds could be allowed to establish and spread. Sorne leafy weeds
attnct rodents. Noxious weeds can spread and contaminate airport
and neighbouring land. Certain weeds provide food for wildlife.
ii) People may think airport grounds are no longer being maintained.
iMowing =gass provides a goorned aesthetic which is preferred by many
people. Naturalized areas have sometimes been seen as neglected.
Conflict Remedies:
Limired herbicide use and selective mowing c m control weeds.
Herbicides c m provide a fast way to neutralize weed patches. Overseeding areas which have been weeded should heip prevent weed species from re-establishing. New seeds should not be tilled into the ground
or weed seeds will be unearthed. Seeds should be spread on the surface
and seeded areas carefully monitored.
Public education should ease concems and provide opportunity
for airport promotion. Concems about maintenance neglect cm be
relieved by simply explaining the objectives of the airport.
6.

Creation of contaminated snow storage areas
Definition:
Snow contaminated with de-icing fluids has tmditionally k e n
deposited in several areas. The Winnipeg International Airport has
adapted the recomrnendation of storing al1 contaminated snow adjacent
to Apron 1. (Bezte and MacDonell. 1999) A specific snow storage area
should be created farther away from creeks at the airport. Stomge
areas should be designed to hold contaminated snow and dlow for proper
decomposition of de-icers.

Implementation Strategy:
The location for contaminated snow dump adjacent to Apron I
dlows de-icing fluids to drain directly to the creeks near where they
exit from the airport. This will continue to cause the strong odours and
murky water detected in the creeks. A new snow dump location should
be found which c m prevent or delay de-icing chemicals and their byproducts frorn being quickly released into the creeks.
North of Aprons IX and X is an open area which might be very
useful for contaminated snow storage. This area is imrnediately South
of a forest patch and the inflow of Truro Creek into the secure zone.
Snow piled here would not provide interference with airport operations
and has existing road access. This land drains into Truro Creek. Water
entering the creek in this area would still have to travel across the airport before entering neighbouring land. The area could be quickly
drained if required or detention could be built to hold melt water longer.
Other areas which may provide snow storage exist in the NorthWest quadrant of the secure zone. Most of this land is not used. Some
activities here include contaminated soi1 remediation and fire training.
This land is farther from ninways. aprons. and the creeks which reduces the likelihood of conflict. However. snow disposai is more expensive and less convenient because workers have to transport snow to
a site that is farther away.
Benefits:
i) Less de-icing chemicais and their by-products will be released from
the airport. Chemicais should have more time to decompose. Contaminated water should have more time to infiltrate the ground and be
filtered by soi1 and vegetation. Odour and murky water problems in the
creeks c m be reduced.
ii) Inconvenience to neighbours will be diminished if chemicai and biological oxygen demand levels in the creeks are reduced.
Codiicts:
i) Moving contaminated snow will be an additional expense. Storing
the snow adjacent to where it is from is fast and easy. Moving the snow
will require trucking snow to the altemate location.
Conflict Rernedies:
The costs of moving the snow cannot be remedied. However.
costs of containing or treating contaminated melt water cm be reduced.
Costs of improving the water quality downstream should dso be reduced. The airport has had to construct temporary weirs to contain
contaminated melt water and flush Truro Creek with de-chlorinated
city water to remove pollutants. These measures can be avoided or
minimized through properly storing polluted snow in a safe area.

7.

Provide additional spill and leak prevention around high risk areas
Definition:
Areas with chernical or petroleum product storage should have
berms or wdls to prevent spills or leaks from spreading. Surfaces within
the bems or wdls should be impervious to keep substances from leeching into the ground. Drains should have spill control devices that dlow
precipitation to drain but hold back contaminants.
Implementation:
These mesures have already been undenaken for much of the
airport. Storage tanks have k e n actively unearthed and raised above
ground. Berms have been constnicted around some storage tanks. Drain
control devices are used on aprons when de-icing chemicds are k i n g
applied. These are positive measures that should continue.
Devices to insure spills are not dlowed to escape should be used
at dl apron drains. The Department of Defence. 1 7'hWing. uses devices that block drains in the event of a petroleum product spill. (Craig.
1997) These devices expand when in contact with petro-chemicals but
are unaffected by contact with water. Any spill is automatically blocked
before large quantities of contaminants can escape. These types of
devices should be installed anywhere that there is the risk of a spill or
Ieak.
All facilities within the secure zone should be examinsd to determine situations which do not use these spill control measures. Every
existing stonge area should have both containment berrns and drain
control measures. Any situation which does not meet thesc standards
should be updated irnmediately.
Spill control structures and pnctices should be updated to improve accident response. in the event of a contaminant spill the spill
control structures should have automatic or remote activation. This
would allow a faster response and prevent potlutants from leaving the
secure zone.
New technologies should also be constant1y monitored. Alternate or improved rnethods to provide pollution control should be adopted
if they can provide a significant increase in protection.
Benefits:
i) Spill control limits the area that needs clean-up of spills or leaks.
Lirniting a spi11 or leak to a smail area rninimizes the impact of the
accident on the environment and people. This can also reduce the cost
of decontamination because cleaning a small area is much easier and
frister than a large region.
Conflicts:
i) Drain control structures c m create large ponds of water on aprons.

Drain control devices have been used at the airport to prevent glycol
contaminated water from escaping into the sewers. These devices have
caused water to collect. creating a poor work environment for de-icing
and maintenance crews. (Bezte et al. 1998)
Conflict Remedies:
ii) Contaminated water should be removed from apron surfaces with
rnachinery tha~can recycle or ueat chemicals. Companies are already
uncier contract to recycle ,olycol used at the airport. and should be able
to provide enough service to collect ail contaminated water.
8.

Conduct tests with alternate de-icing fluids
Definition:
The Winnipeg International Airport uses bio-de,oradable de-icing
fluids which are not toxic in small amounts. The agents used at the
airport have k e n chosen due to their environmental properties. Undesired effects are still an issue at the airport. however. Alternative deicing chernicals should be exmined.
Implementation:
A number of aitemative de-icing chemicals have k e n developed
to be environmentally friendly. These chemicals bio-degrade into neut n l substances quickly. Many bio-degradable or non-toxic chemicals
are in use at other major international airports. Other airport could
provide performance data of de-icing chernicals which are not k i n g
used at the Winnipeg International Airpon. Chernicals that could provide sufficient de-icing and reduced environmental impacts should be
tested in Winnipeg.
Use of bio-degradable or non-toxic chernicals does not imply that
spills of these chernicals should not be contained and cleaned up. Al1
use of chemicals should be done with the highest standard of care. Even
bio-degradable or non-toxic de-icing agents can be hazardous if concentrations are high.
Benefits:
The use of different de-icing chernicals could help to reduce the
murky water and strong odours caused by glycol decomposition. Deicing fluids that do not produce high BOD levels when decomposing
Conflicts:
i) The de-icing tluids that are used at the airport are very effective at ice
control. Other products may not provide the same level of performance. De-icing fluids that are less effective may not meet the required
safety standards.
ii) Alternative de-icing fluids may be very expensive compared with the
standard glycol-based de-icers.

Conflict Remedies:
i) De-icing fluids that do not perform at letist ris well as the de-icers in
use in the year 2000 should be avoided. Only chemicals that can meet
both environmental and safety standards should be considered for use
at the airport.
ii) De-icing fluids that are prohibitively expensive do not provide a viable option. The Winnipeg international Airport has a lirnited budget.
and is required to opente in a financially responsible rnanner. Costs of
repairing the negative environmental impacts of glycol based de-icing
fluids should be considered in calculating the expense of alternate deicing fluids.
9.

Additional wildlife control
Definition:
Sorne of the design recomrnendations may provide food or habitat for wildlife. Srnall birds and rodents might try to inhabit Buffer
zones. filter strips. and native pnirie grass patches. Standing water in
depressions already provides attraction to birds. including ducks and
geese. Measures should be taken to countenct wildlife attraction.
Implementation:
The following are recommended additional wildlife control measures:
Noisemakers should be installed where heavily vegetated drainage channels corne close to the mnway strips (150 metres of the runway centre line). Crackers. cannons. and recorded sounds could be
used.
Flags and streamers should be installed anywhere within the runway strip that there are drainage channels. These should also be installed dong Truro Creek because the channel runs between the mnways and aprons. Fiags should be black plastic and approximatety 60
centimetres by 90 centimetres in size. Other flag colours and sizes are
not as effective. Strearners should be bright and reflective. Providing
movernent makes flags and strearners effective.
Anywhere that standing water for might collect such as detention
ponds and naturd depressions should have flags and streamers. Observation will reveal areas which regularly accurnulate water. Four flags
should be installed per hectare. Flags should be occasionally moved to
prevent wildlife from k i n g accustomed to their presence.
Additional wildlife control options should be expenmented with.
The use of chase dogs at the Vancouver International Airport. is an
example of an altemate control method that could be used in Winnipeg.
( Appelbe. 1999) Chase dogs provide a deterrent that animals do not
become accustomed to.
Areas with extreme problems of wildlife attraction should have

physicat barriers constructed to prevent access. Netting or wires can
be used over srnail areas which constantly have standing water. Physical exclusion measures c m be attached to structures that provide 3
perch for birds.
Monitoring by a control officer c m determine areas that require
additional wildlife control. The most effective forrn of wildlife control
is human diligence. Wildlife control is an ongoing process. As new
methods develop. the airport can shift their tactics to provide the most
effective strategy.
Benefits:
i) Any additional wildlife control measures will improve the safety of
operating airplanes at the airport. Reducing the number of bird smkes
at the airport would be a very valuable benefit.
Conflicts:
There are no foreseeable conflicts with providing additional wildlife
control at the airport. Any expenses would be made up through the
increased safety levels.
10.

Keep al1 storage tanks above ground
Definition:
Al1 fuels. oils. and chernicals should be stored above ground mther
chan buried. This c m help to protect groundwater from contamination
in the event of a le&.
Implementation:
The airport soi1 conditions include areas with only a thin layer of
clay. This clay layer provides protection for groundwater by blocking
the leeching of pollutants. Excavation could strip away this natural
protection iayer. allowing polluted water to infiitnte quickly.
Existing storage tanks that have not already k e n raised above
ground should be excavated and replaced. New tanks should be installed above ground. Al1 tanks should have protective berms and drain
control devices or other comparable rneasures to control spills and leaks.
Reports do not identify the exact soi1 composition of specific areas. lt
should be assumed that any area could have only a thin clay layer.
Benefits:

i) Reduced risk of groundwater contamination
ii) lncreased ability to contain and quickly repair leaks in storage tanks.
iii) Any le& can be discovered quickly. Buried tanks do not allow for
constant visual observation.
Conflicts:
i) Buried tanks do not create a safety hazard in the event of an airplane

accident. Exposed tanks a subject to damage from any vehicle that
comes into contact.
Conflict Remedies:
i) Al1 storage tanks should be located îàr from areas where planes are
opemting. Stomge tanks should have protective measures such as fences
and berrns to minimize the risk of an accident.
11.

Negotiate with upstream neighbours
Definition:
Agricultural and industrial areas upstream add to the pollution of
mn-off and ground water. Pollutants which are found in Tmro and
Omand's Creeks are often associated with the airport even if they originate elsewhere. The Winnipeg International Airport has developed a
public perception problern. The Winnipeg Airports Authority should
develop relationships with neighbours to attempt to reduce local pollution.
Implementation:
Measures proposed for within the secure zone may also be applicable for upstream areas. Buffer zones dong Tmro and Omand's Creeks
can help to reduce run-off volumes. velocities. pollutants. and sedirnents. Settlement ponds for large sites can contain pollutants. Other
land uses do not have the restrictions of an airport and can take advantage of additional pollution control measures.
The airport should take the lead by approaching neighbours and
beginning a dialogue. Determining the interests of neighbours can help
to inform landscape strategies. Effort by the Winnipeg Airports Authority wilI display concem for local residents and the environment and
confirm intentions to involve the community.
The airport can become a community leader in impact mitigation
by providing education and coopention. Provincial and municipal govemments may help to tùnd local environmental measures. The airport
should not be responsible for upbemding the properties of others. but
could provide information and assistance in attaining govemment funding.
Benefits:
i) The airport can monitor and influence the practices of neighbouring
property owners. Any land use decisions that might affect airport operations cm be influenced to avoid a conflict.
ii) Pollutants from other sources is sometimes k i n g attnbuted to the
Winnipeg International Airport. (Shewchuck. 2000) Reduction in contaminant levels in an-off water entering the secure zone should reduce
pollution associated with the airport.

iii) The Winnipeg Airports Authority c m take advmtage of public relations benefits. The airport c m serve as an example of a good corponte
citizen. Advertising the environmentai and community initiatives can
improve the profile of the facility.
iv) A minimum amount of airport resources would be required. Winnipeg Airports Authority staff would be providing mainly information
and guidance. Some land owners may not have the facilities or ability
to determine what would be effective methods to reduce operations
impacts. The airport has a lot of experience and knowledge to share.
Conflicts:
i)Some neighbours may not be cooperative in efforts to reduce pollution in the region. People may ;)I that a large corporation is attempting to deflect blame for local environmentai issues.
Conflict Remedies:
i) The Winnipeg Airports Authority should be prepared for the possibility that some neighbours will not want to be involved in any discussions. Any attempt to involve the community and reduce regional pollution will be positive.

These recommendations provide the basic structure for the landscape. Designs are intended to reduce negative environmental impacts
and add visual interest and meaning to the site. The design recommendations outline how the primary recommendations c m be integmted
into a cohesive landscape plan.

PROPOSED DESIGN
An AJîfmate Landscape Plan for Th?Winnipeg
International Airport
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Design Recommendations
The primary recommendations address environmental and sociai
issues identified in the analysis. Design recommendations discuss how
the landscape can be modified to be interesting and meaningful to view.
The design recommendations consist of inexpensive measures to
add interest to the landscape. These are simple ways that the primary
recommendations c m be adjusted to add rneaning. Slight changes to
implementation and management of recomrnendations can create meaningful patterns. and still work within the desired environmental goals.
Functional. natunl. and social patterns provide visual rneaning by comrnunicating the unique identity of the airport and the region. Symbols
and patterns c m tell a story about the features of the land and how it is
used.
Visual patterns created are meant to be seen from aerial views
and from specific ground based views. Ground views that will be visible to the largest amount of viewers should get the rnost amount of
attention.

Meaning and the aerial viewpoint
The opportunity to take advantage of the airborne view was realized early in the history of air travel. Structures and landscapes have
k e n designed to be viewed from airplanes since the early part of the
Whcentury. The Iighthouse at Santo Domingo. designed by Joseph
Lea Greave in 1929. provides one example of an early monumental
landscape sculpture. This building was intended to be seen by those
flying into and out of Santo Domingo. The Iighthouse is in the form of
a massive cruciform. commemorating Columbus's 'discovery' of the
Amencas. (Waldheim. 1999) It is a representational marker of the colonization of the Americas. and designed to be seen from the air and the
ground.
Crop circles provide a modem landscape example meant to be
seen from the air. These large. and ofien complex patterns are swathed
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into agricultural fields. From the ground. crop circles are not much to
look at. The larger patterns are not easily recognirable. only with an
elevated view c m they be understood.
Crop circles have provided great interest to the public. and atuact
a large arnount of media attention. Crop circles are ephemeral. artistic
expressions which display a simple way to use or alter vegetation to
great effect. Their appearance sparks a great ded of imagination and
discussion how they were created
Even the unintentional patterns of the landscûpe can be striking
and attractive. Both natural and human processes c m create patterns
which are easily seen from the air. Natural features intenupt or influence hurnan geornetry. City streets form geometric gids between buildings. Agriculturd fields in the prairies combine to create an enormous
quilt of crops in a patchwork pattern. (figure 49)
Winnipeg's developrnent has k e n based around the natural forrns
of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. River lots were formed to provide
water access to al1 land owners. (figure 50) Roads have to work dong
the curving river edges. with only a few places to cross.
The natural and human patterns are different in different parts of
the world. They communicate the local geognphy and land use. Patterns reveal the story of how a place has k e n drveloped. and how the
people relate to Nature. This is the meaning communicated by the
landscape, and can be clearly seen from the air.

Designs for the secure zone
The design recommendations can help to communicate the local
patterns of the airport. Winnipeg. and the Manitoba prairies. The airport patterns override al1 other features. providing an understanding of
the site functions. This establishes a structure that social and natural
patterns of the region can fit into. The following recommendations
outline the design strategies:
1.

Buffer zone modifications

Definition:
Buffer zones within the secure zone c m be altered to increase
their visual presence. Buffer zones should be a minimum size as outlined in the primary recommendations. but where possible should be
expanded in width. This is simply an increase in the no mow zone dong
the channel. The larger the drainage channel. the larger the buffer zone
should be. Srnall ditches c m be expanded. but channels such as Tmro
Creek should have the widest buffer zones. The size of the buffer zones
will correlate to the size of the channel.
Buffer zones should not come too close to runways due to wildlife attraction concerns. (figure 5 1) Tmro Creek for example runs par-
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allel to mnway 13-3 1. Buffer zone vegetation should be kept back
from the mnway as faras possible. while still maintaining water quality
and visuai pattern functions. Buffer zones dong Tmro Creek are reduced to nothing when they corne to the edge of the mnway stnp. and
expand out to as much as seventy-five metres. (figure 52)
This is a simple modification to highlight one of the main natuml
patterns within the secure zone. A Stream channel breaking up the
geometry of f m d fields is a cornrnon feature in the prairies. (figure
This c m display both the existing drainage system of the secure zone.
and the speak about natural features and patterns of the airport and the
region. (figure 53)
Benefits:
i) The organic shapes of the secure zone wiIl contrast with the geometnc airport patterns. An intricate pattern of vegetation c m tell a story
about the natural and airport drainage systems.
ii) Wider buffer zones will provide additional mn-off control. Velocity
will be reduced and filtration and infiltration will be increased over narrow buffer zones.
iii) Most of the grassed field areas will require mowing sevenl times
during the year to maintain vegetation heights at six or twelve inches.
Buffer zones will require only one harvesting every year as rnaintenance. Increasing buffer zone areas can slightly decrease rnowing costs.
This will not be a significant decrease in costs. but it will also decrease
the arnount of tirne required to mow grass fields.
Contlicts:
i) Increasing the arnount of buffer zone vegetation might create more
areas to attract wildlife. The heavy vegetation areas could attnct ducks
or red winged black birds.
ii) Access to ail areas that require mowing is required. Buffer zones
should not block access by maintenance machinery to any area.
Conflict Remedies:
i) Buffer zones will require additional wildlife control measures if it is
revealed that they provide wildlife attraction. Channels near mnways
should be kept smaller, or at a minimum size, to prevent the creation of
a hazard. Additional flags and streamers should be installed. which will
also provide additional visuai interest.
ii)Access paths can be created through buffer zones as long as they do
not become source points for sediments or pollutants. Most areas are
accessible by roads or other mown arcas. Buffer zones do not block
emergency access to any area.
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2.

Mowing at different heights
Definition:
Field areas do not al1 need to be mown at the sarne height. Grass
heights between 6 and 12 inches can provide hydraulic and wildlife
control benefits. Some areas cm be maintained at a lower height of six
inches while others c m be mown at 12 inches. The contnst between
the two heights can create patterns on the land. Large landscape patterns create a rectilinea.grid that relates to the regional land use. (figure 53) The historical river lot land division system is a pattem that has
shaped the patterns of the agricultural fields and the city blocks surrounding the airport. (figure 50) A grid pattem of mown gnss can
relate this pattern. and make a connection to the surroundin,= context.
The size of the grid squares is based on the river lots. However.
Southern areas of the secure zone have more paved surfaces and do not
provide as much space as the fields in the North-West quadrant. Patterns must be made to fit within the available space to be legible. A
smaller &d will allow the shapes to be seen in smaller field areas. This
change in the grid size also relates to the finer patterns of the city blocks
to the South. versus the Iarger agricultural field patterns to the North.
Mowing patterns around Tmro Creek c m serve to emphasize the
connection between the sections of buffer zones. As the drainage channels move though the secure zone they are interrupted by the runway.
taxiways. and other airport structures. Mowing grasses in a pattem
that follows along the buffer zone edges. overriding the grid pattern.
will help to visually connect the small stretches of creek. (figure 55)
Fixed ground based views offer the possibility of providing a composed scene. People will see certain areas from one view point. and the
pattem can relate to that spot. The observation lounge at the terminai.
for exarnple. provides a fixed point from which people see apron 1 and
the surrounding land. The grass should be mown specifically so that
patterns are apparent from the terminal location.
Grass around the terminal building should be mown in directions
that are most effectivety seen from the observation lounge. (figure 54)
Due to the elevation of the observation lounge the grassed areas beyond Apron 1 will be seen from a low angle. Complex patterns will not
be clear.
The pattem of mowing has been designed to mdiate away from
the terminal building. Lines that are parallel to the direction of view
will be visible, while lines running perpendicular to the sight lines will
be hard to see.
The ndiating pattern represents the movement of people from
the airport out into the world. The terminal is the focal point of airport
operations. the starting location for tmvellers. From the air. the radiat-

Aerîal perspective of the
55 proposed plan looking towards
the South.
(plan detail)

56Aerialperspectiveofthe
proposed plan representing the
view out the side of a plane
while taking-off or landing.
(pian detail)

ing pattern also points to the terminal building. This highlights the
activity centre to people landing at the airport.
Benefits:
i) This is an easy an inexpensive way COadd visual meaning to the landscape that relates to the airport and ifs context.
ii) Cost savings could be realized with a reduced arnount of area requiring frequent mowing. Low mowing should be restncted to the runway
and taxiway strips. The majority of the secure zone will require only
occasionai rnowing.
Conflicts:
i) It will require sorne attention to maintain the patterns on the ground.
Areas with different heights need to be rnarked out to insure they are
consistently mown.
Conflict Remedies:
i) Patterns should not be so complex that they are dificult and time
consurning to maintain. Large. bold patterns would not only be the
most clearly seen from the air. they are easier to create and maintain.

3.

Seeding different species in separate areas
Definition:
Currently Timothy Grass is over-seeded in most of the field areas
as a plant that does not provide a food or shelter attraction. Other
grass species can be seeded into some areas to provide a colour and
texture contrat. Any chosen species also cannot provide an attraction
to wildlife.
Sheep Fescue (Festricu ovins) is the recommended ,onss for overseeding in addition to the Tirnothy Grass. The two grasses have slightly
different textures and colours. Areas that are rnaintained at 12 inches
height should be seeded with Timothy Grass. which is a taller growing
species. Areas which are maintained at 6 inches in height should be
seeded with Sheep Fescue. a much shoner grass. This will prevent
mowing frorn decreasing the abundance of the different species. Timothy grass c m disappear from an area if it is constantly mown. while
fescue is more likely to survive close cropping. (Johnson et al. 1995)
Benefits:
i) Seeding areas with alternate vegetation should enhance the contrast
between different areas. This can increase the clarity of landscape patterns.
Conflicts:
i) There is little difference in costs or effort for adding a different species to the seeding regirne. This practice will only require some additional attention to apply certain seeds in specific areas. There are no
foreseeable conflicts.

I

Aerial perspective of the
57 proposed plan looking towards
the North-West(plan detail)

-

Aerial perspective of the
proposeci plan looking South
along the Iine of runway 18-36.
(plan detail)
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4.

Patterning the wildlife control measures
Definition:
Wildlife control measures such as flags and streamers are useful
to provide control. The placement of these measures provides another
possibility for landscape interest.
WhiIe flags will be too small to be easily seen from the air. they
can provide additional patterning to the area around the terminal building. Fiags and streamers c m be set dong the lines of the radiating
patterns to enhance the contrast ktween the different heights of gras.
BIack flags are the most effective at scaring wildlife. but other
colours can be used as well. The Canadian flag, the provincial flag. the
Winnipeg coat of arms. and flags with the airpon logo al1 reiate information about the airport and region. These will be especially visible to
people in planes taxiing towards and away from the runways. providing
a gesture of welcorne to this place.
Benefits:
i) Wildlife control measures are necessary. Measures such as flags and
streamers provide a visual dimension that adds to the landscape image.
Highly visible measures can be located so that they are seen from aircmfi on the runways. or from the terminal building. These will mainly
scare birds but will also provide visual interest for free.
Conflicîs:
i) Wildl ife c m become habituated (accustomed)to flags and streamers.
Contlict Remedies:
i) Re-positioning of flags and streamers. or variations in colour or shape.
can help to prevent habituation. Other control rneasures should be used
in combination with flags and streamers. Any wildlife that becomes
habituated should be relocated or forceably removed.
Existing features form patterns that inforrn observers about the
character of the airport. They relate a rnainly functional facility. but do
not tell much about the local regional identity of the airport. The design recommendations can provide additional layers of meaning that
communicate social and natural patterns which are unique to Winnipeg
and Manitoba. .)-

CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUSIONS

T

he Winnipeg Intemationai Airport provides an excellent example
for studying nature-based solutions to issues created by technology.
The heavy restrictions required by such a facility limit the types of solutions available. The revised plan displays how the landscape c m play a
role in difficult conditions.
This research m e t s the two main objectives stated in the beginning:
1) Reduce the negative impacts of operations at the airport on the
local environment and comrnunity.
2) Design the landscape in a way that provides interest and meaning
to those viewing the airport.

These objectives are met through recommendations to modify the
Iandscape of the secure zone at the airport.

-

Objective 1 Reducing negative impacts

To reduce negative impacts of airport operations. the following
recommendations are proposed:
1. Addition of alter strips and buffer zones
Vegetated buffer zones can provide filtration to suspended and dissolved
contarninants, and reduce an-off volumes and velocities. They also
help to display the natural and functional patterns of the airport.
2. Convert drainage pipes ioto open ditches
Exposing the drainage water to air and vegetation will help filter and
break down pollutants. The most important pipes to convert are those
draining Aprons IV and V.
3. Additional detention ponds
Additional detention ponds should be added to provide temporary stonn
water storage and control run-off quantities and velocities. Detention
ponds c m also help filter contaminants.

4. Provide inflow detention for Tmro Creek

A small weir should be constructed within the secure zone near the
inflow of Truro Creek. providing filtration and water flow regdation.
5. Vegetation management changes
i) Mowing pnctices should be modified to support environmentai goals.
ii) The practice of over-seeding p s s areas with species such as Timothy grass (Phleum prarense L.) should be continued.
iii) Sheep Fescue (Fesrucumina var: sarimontana)should also be overseeded into field areas. Ongoing research should be undertaken to find
additional species that do not provide food or shelter value to animals.
6. Creation of contaminated snow storage areas
A specific snow storage area should be created far from the creeks at
the airport. Storage areas will hold contaminated snow and allow for
decomposition of de-icing fluids.
7. Provide additional spi11 and leak prevention for high risk areas
Areas with chernical or petroleum product storage should feature berms
or walls to prevent spills or leaks from spreading.
8. Conduct tests with alternate de-icing fluids

A number of alternative de-icing chernicals have been developed to be

environmentally fnendly. The Winnipeg International Airport should
research and experiment with de-icing fluids that could reduce the current impacts.
9. Additional wildlife control
Some of the proposals may attract wildlife. Measures should be taken
to counteract that attraction.
i) Noisemakers should be added.
ii) Flags and streamers should be instailed.
iii) Monitoring by a control officer can determine a r e s that require
additional wildlife control.
iv) Additional wildlife control options should be explored.
v) Physical barriers should be established to prevent wildlife from gathering in problem areas.
10. Keep al1 storage tanks above ground
Al1 fuels. oils. and chernicals should be stored above ground.
11. Negotiate with upstream neighbours
The Winnipeg Airports Authority should dialogue with neighbours to
help reduce local pollution.

Objective 2: Designing the landscape
The primary recommendations address identified environmental
and social issues. Design recornmendations discuss how the landscape
can be modified to be interesting and meaningful to view.
Functional. natural. and social patterns provide visual meaning by
communicating the unique identity of the airport and the region. Symbols and patterns can tell a story about the features of the land and how
it is used.
1. BWer zone modifications
Buffer zones within the secure zone should be altered to increase their
visual presence. The vegetation can tell a story about the natural and
airport drainage systems. and provide additional run-off control and
filtration.
2. Mowing at different heights

Grass fields should be mown at heights of six or twelve inches. The
contrast between the two heights can be used to create pattems on the
land.
3. Seeding different species in separate areas
S k e p Fescue and Timothy Grass can be seeded into separate areas to
provide a colour and texture contrast.
4. Patterniag the wildlife control measures
Wildlife control measures such as flags and streamers can be ptaced
around the terminal building to enhance the radiating patterns created
by mowing.
Maintaining airport operations
Allowing the airport to operate normally is absolutely essential.
Proposais that do not provide for airplanes will interfere with the primary reason for the airport's existence. ldeas that hamper airpon opentions will be automatically rejected.
Full airport operations are necessary to provide the level of service the public requires and to allow the airport to genente revenue to
function. As the population of the region increases. the need for air
travel will increase. The Winnipeg Airports Authority is actively promoting the airport as a strategic hub for cargo and courier services.
Maintaining fiscai health will dlow the airport to provide the necessary
services to the city. Generating revenue will insure that the airport is
able to maintain safety standards and implement improvements.

Goals and benefits
Stntegies that can achieve the desired environmentai goals, and
also provide operational or economic benefits. present the most value.
The Winnipeg Airports Authority is under pressure to provide a vital
public service as efficiently and economically as possible. ldeas that
provide environmentai benefits to the detriment of the airport's functions will not be acceptable.
The airport has also recognized the importance of working together with the communities of the City of Winnipeg. Environmentai
improvements display a willingness to Iisten to and address public issues. The exchange of ideas arnong al1 stakeholders should benefit the
International A i p x t . the environment. airport neighbours.
and the City of Winnipeg.

Improvements to the secure zone landscape can reduce negative
impacts of airport operations on the environment and local residents,
and establish a strong sense of place. The airport can gain a unique
identity through the landscape. The realization of the two main goals
could allow the airport to function beaer environmentally. and as a service facility.
A revised landscape plan c m provide valuable benefits as well as
challenges. Outlining ail of the benefits and potential conflicts allows
for the best judgement of the rnerits of the proposed plan. Realizing the
challenges inherent in each idea defines how they should be used within
the existing airport framework. Advantages will be gained from individud ideas. and the combination of ideas into the larger strategy.
Undertaking environrnentally and socially conscious masures is
a noble endeavour. The Winnipeg Airports Authority has issued a vision statement to be: "recognized as safe, innovative and progressive;
financially strong: a leader in pursuit of globally emerging opportunities; and a source of pride to all." (Winnipeg Airports Authonty Inc..
1999) The Airports Authority c m confinn their intentions with this
revised landscape plan..)
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Appendix

Glossary Of Terms

Aerodrome: An' area of land. water. or other supporting surface used or designed. prepared. equipped, or set aparr for
the arrivai and depanure. niovement, or servicing of aircrafi. This ïncludes any structures connected with these
funct ions.
Bioswalc: A drainage s\vale planted or designed to slow the flow of runoff water in order t~ allow increased infiltration. evaporation. and evapotranspiration. A bioswale is used to help mitigate the probiems associated with fast mnoff
rates and filter some pollutants and sediments from runoff water. (Thompson. 1999)
BOD: (Biological Oqtgen Demand)

Chernozem: A dark-coloured zonal soi1 wirh a deep rich humus horizon found in regions of temperate to cool climate.
such as the Great Plains of North Arnerica. (Webster's. 1983)
Cultural: Human made. Human built machines and systems. Through creating what is not n a m l , or modi@ing
nature. humans create a c u l m l objects, systems. or environrnents.
Development: The construction of human ?stems or buildings on a piece of land. The aiteration of a naniral
environment for the use of people.
Erosion: The detachment and transport of soi1 particles. (Jeun5 1978) Erosion can be caused by water or wind
scouring the soi1 surface. The higher the wind or water velocity the larger the size of sediments that can be camed.
Frangibility: The ability of an object to break, distort. or yield to impact as a part of that object's design. Frangible
objects are designed to present a minimum hazard in case of impact.
Habituate: To becorne accustomed to a place or thing.
Icon: A pictorial representation. An image that represents another meaning or object, or that has embedded meaning.
Infiltration: Infiltration is the process of water percolating into the soil. Infiltration providcs the recharge of
ground\vater. kvhich feeds creeks and streams between rainfalls: rnoisture around the roots of vegetation: and supports
life bcneath the o u n d . In addition. infiltration of w - o f f provides filtration of suspended and dissoived particles and
chemicals. Soil. plants. and organic matter al! provide filtration.
h a v e zone: A leave zone is an area which is excluded fiom active maintenance. Leave zones are completely removed
from maintenance regimes or given only a minimal amount of maintenance. Natural succession is alIowed to reestablish and determine the vegetation cornmunicies for an area. (Lanarc Consultants Ltd.. 1993)
.Mollisol: A soi1 with a thick, dark surface laver hi& in alkaline content and at least 50 percent sahuated with basic
cations (calcium. magnesium, potassium. sodium)- Most ofien associated with tall or short kpssland regions. This is
the dominant soi1 of the Great Plains of North America. (de Blij et al. 1996)
Satural: growing ~vithouthuman care - not cuitivated - having a form or appearance found in nature
Naturalistic: Creared or designed to be as that of nature: Human-made to be Iike hue natural conditions. Not truly the
work of Nature. but to resernble the work of Nature or include Nature and natural systerns.
Katuralization: Landscaping in a way that mimics. resernbles. or restores natural forms and systems. To become
established as if native. A form of landscape design where the intent is to use the laws of nature to create a more

susrainable sustem.
Sature: The nonhuman wortd. Aspects of the earth which are not created by humans. What is not human or humanmade. Satural. All that is devoid of the properties we associate with humans. Humans are part of Nature as well. but
humans and their creations are classified as culture and cultural for definition's sake.
Off-site pollutants: Pollutants that originate fiom sources outside the boundaries of a site. but might be found uithin a
site. N'ile the' originate from without. they affect the area in question.
On-site pollutants: Pollutants that originate fiom sources within a site. These pollutants \si11 affect various conditions
of the site. and could affect adjacent, or even distant, areas.
Over-seeding: The process of spreading additional secds over a vegetated area. Over-seeding can be used to add new
species of plants into an existing plant community or to increase the density of specific existing species.
Pest: Any cre,-ture, animal or insect, that couId pose a hazard to the safety ofoperating aeropfanes. Pest control is one
of the priorit ies of any airport. due to the risk to human life and the e m e m e expense o f col1ision repair. A varie- of
methods to control p e t s are ernployed by airports.
Pre-development: The condition or state of an area or thing before hurnans altered it for their purposes.
Restora tion : Rebuilding to a previous f i . Reneation of previously existing conditions. A representation or
reconstruction of the original form.

Runoff: Overland flow of precipitation or melt water. Run-oEoccurs when precipitation exceeds the infiltration rateAs precipitation continues. and infiltration rates decrease. run-off rates increase. (De Blij et al, 1996)

Sa fety zones: (Runway strips, taxiway strips, setbacks. cleanwys. etc)

Sedimentation: The deposition of sediments. Sediments are suspended in tlowing water. Deposition occurs when
water velociv slows and no lon_ger has the e n e r a to carry diments.
Sustainable: Not requiring outside assistance or inputs to continue operation. .hecological t h e o l where a natural
s>srernoperates as a closed system. not requiring input from human sources,
Tributary ditch: A mal1 ditch that feeds (drains) into a larger channel.
Urban watershed: The land uithin an urbanized area that empties into a water budy such as a lake or river.
Watercourse: A creek. Stream, river. or other channel, natural o r human made, through which w t e r flows.
Watershed: A watershed is a basic collection unit of the water that faIls as precipitation. Hei_&ts of land cause rain or
snow to be collected by systerns of creeks, streams. to be deposited into ponds. lakes, rivers. and eventually the ocean.

